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TWO LECTURES
DELIVERJ BEFORE THE MECRANICS' INSTITUTE, TORONTO, ON THE 13TH

AND 27TH MARCH, 1852.

BY THE REV. ADAM LILLIE:

CANADA-ITS GROWTII AND PROSPECTS.

LECTURE FIRST.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-The subject to which I am, this evening,

to call your attention,-interesting in itself from its. relation to the
progress of our race and the providence of God,-must to us have a
special interest, because of its reforence to ourselves. My theme
is the growth and prospects of Canada-in other words, the ad-
vancement we are ourselves making, with the anticipations we may
cherish for ourselves and our children.

By the excellent lectures delivered by Mr. ROBERTSON, in the
early part of the season, on the history of Canada, I am happily
relieved from the necessity of occupying your time with preliminary
details. Hence, with your permission, I will proceed at once to
the topic announced, only premising that 1 speak chiefly, though
not exclusively, of Canada West. This I do partly because I am
better acquainted with it and have the materials relating to it more
within my reach, partly because it is newer than Canada East, partly
too because I think the comparisons so often made between the two
aides of the Line fair only when confined to Upper Canada.

The population of Canada at the time of its surrender to Britain
in 1760 is variously stated. at 60,000 and 69,275, exclusive of In-
dians. Of these estimates, the former is that given by the Board
of Registration and Statisties, which I extract from one of Mr.
Scobie's very valuable Almanacs (that for 1850) the latter that
supplied by Mr. Smith, (in his excellent work on which I have taken
the liberty of drawing freely) from the report of Governor Murray.

With the exception of a few trading stations, of which Kingston
and Detroit were the chief, this population was confined to the lower
part of the Province; nearly the whole of its upper portion being
then a wilderness, Occupied by' the Red Man as a hunting ground.
From 1770, eartips, chiefly old soldiers, began te come in from the
othi r aide; to whi sh some considerable additions were made after
the Deelar.ýtioni of the Independence of the United States by United
Empire Loyalists from NewJersey and Pennsylvania, who located

themselves along~the frontier Townships. So late, however, as
1791, the date of the Constitutional Act, the whole population of
Upper Canada is declared to have been "calculated at less than
50,000." According to the authority already quoted (that of the
Board of Registration and Statisties) it amounted in 1811, twenty
years after the separation of the Provinces, to only 77,000. Hence
it is not more than forty years since its growth can be said to have
commenced, if so much as that.

From that time it has, with occasional interruptions, advanced
stetdily, and, especially during the last twenty-five or thirty years,
at a rapid rate. Boutnette reports the population to have been in
1824-151,097; which, taking as ho does, 77,000 as the numubers
in 1811, makes it nearly double in thirteen years.-(Vol. . p. 108.)

If for the sake of securing all possible exactness we connect with
the above Mr. Smith's statement of the numbers in 1814 (95,000)
and 1825 (158,027) respectively, the rate of increase, though
somewhat reduced, is still 67 or 68 per cent in eleven years.

Between 1824, (from which period the calculations agree) and
1834, a rise takes place from 151,097 to 320,693 ; which is doubling
in ten years, with 18,499 over. The next fourteen years bring us
up from 320,693, to 791,000-the return for 1850. Within the
brief space of a quarter of a century there is an advance from
151;097 to 791,000 ; which gives us at the close of that period
over five times our population at its beginning-more than ton times
our population in 1811, or according to Smith, elbse upon ton times
that of1806.

Lower Canada, during the same time, rose from 423,630, to 791.
000; the saine number with the Upper Province; being an increase
nearly 90 per cent.

Taking Canada as a whole its population has increased from
60,000 to 1,582,000 in 90 years. Hence in 1850 it was over 26
times what it was in 1760; more considerably than 2j times what
it was in 1825, when-it numbered 581,657.-"All this," exclaims Ilaman (Est. v. 13), at the close of a glow-
ing description of the height to which ho had been elevated and the
glory with which ho felt himself encircled, "all this availeth me
nothing, so long as Mordecai the Jew sitteth at the king's gate."
What "availeth" it, some of us peevishly exclaim,, that we are
growing at a.rate which cannot be denied to be rapid, so long as our
neighbours on the other side of the Lino are so far outstripping us 1
How far do you conceive, are they outstripping us ? Let us look at
the facts, however terrible they may prove to be. Wise men hold
it well in very bad cases to know the worst.

Compare we thon Upper Canada, first with the free States of the
Union, thon with the State of New York, and lastly with Ohio,
Michigan, and Illinois combined; and sec what the resuit will be.

According to the American Almanac for 1851, page 212, and
"The Wt.rld's Progress" (a "Dictionary of Dates" published by
Putnam of New York in 1851) page 481, the Free population of
the United States, was, in 1806, 5,305,925. The latter work, (Ap.
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pendix, p. 704) states it to amount to 20,250,000 in 1851. In 1810
it was 7,239,814, (page 481.)

Thus it is in 1850 about (not quite) four times what it was at the
commencement of the century ; while Upper Canada eontains, as
we have seen, over ten times the population it possessed in 1811 ;
or, at the lowest calculation, ten times its amount in 1806. The
slow growth therefore turne out to be a rate of progress not much
under thriec that of our neighbours who are supposed te be moving
ahead of us so fast. Slow growth this of rather an anomolons
description. Taking the tan years between 1840 and 1850, the
difference is lems: though during that time we have advanced at a
rate fully twiee that of the Free States, whoso increase has been
45,per cent. (that of the whole States being 334à; World's Progress,

'p. 704), while ours has been 94 or 95.
In Lower Canada the increase for the thirteen years betweon

1831 and 1844 was nearly 35 per eent-to wit 34, 94 (Seobie's
Almanac 1850,1). 53.) An inerease of fifty per eent. has taken place
within the last seven years in the county of Quebec ; whieh has
advanced from 12,800 in 1844, to 19,074 in 1851.

Let us tur» now to the State of New York, one of the best in
the Union. That State contained iii

1810, - - - - 959,049 Inhabitants.
1820, - - - - 1,372,812 do.

1840, - - - - 2,428,921 do.
- 1850, - - - - 3,200,000 do.

[World's Progress, pp. 443, 704.]
In 1850 its population is thus 3 times (a trifle over) what it was

forty years before, that of Upper Canada being in the same year
elose upon 8j times what Smith makes it in 1814 ; or over ten times
iLs amount in 1811, as stated by the Board of Registration.

Not amies this, we should think, for a eountry of whose slow
gr-owth se muchis eheard.

It is, however, towards the West the tide is flowing. Let us,
pas with it, and mark the results.

For the purpose of comparison we have chosen the States of
Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois combined, chiefly for these two reasons;
firet, because they have been, we believe, among the most rapid in
their growth-sufficiently rapid at all events to make the compari-
son fair for the West; and secondly, because our statisties enable
us to take in a longer period than we could have done in the case
of some other States wbieh we should else have been disposed to
include. *

Availing ourselves once more of the aid of our old friend "The
World's Progress," we ascertain the united population of these
three States to have been in 1810, 247,570-viz. Ohio, 230,760 ;
Michigan, 4,528 ; and Illinois, 12,282. They stand as follows in
1850-Ohio, 2,200,000; Michigan, 305,000; and Illinois, 1,000,000:
in ail 3,505,000, or fourteen one-sixth times their. numbers, forty
years before. This assuredly is a splendid increase; enough, and
more than enough to justify the most glowing of the descriptions
we hear of what the West is destined to become.

How will poor Canada West stand in comparison now ? Let us
see.

As already observed the Board of Registration and statistics
givés the population of Upper Canada as 77,000 in 1811. Between
hat and 1850, when it is set down et 791,000, there intervenes a
period of 39 years, within which we have an advance of close upon
thirteen times (twelve six-sevenths) to set over against fourteen
one-ixth times in 40 years. Does not this bring them sufficiently
near te prevent their despising one another; to make them regard
one another with respect and interest ?

Here, it will be .oberved, the statemnent of the Board of Regie-
tration is followed. Should it be objected that Mr. Smith makes
the numbers larger in the earlier period, being unwilling to ques-
tion the accuracy of that gontleman, who bas evidently taken great
pains to inform himself, and produeed a work eminently reliabe-
thereby laying the community under an obligation, of which, I trust,
they will show their appreciation in the proper way ;-I know only
one satisfactory method of disposing of the difficulty, namely, to take
as the basis of etnparison a period at which the representations
substantially coincide.

For 1810 then let us substitute 1830, which will allow twenty
yerus for development and cmpari.on. la that year Ohio, Michi-

gan and Illinois contained in all 1,126,851 inhabitants : Ohio num-
bering 937,637 ; Miehigan 31,639, and Illinois 157,575. Hence the
number in 1850 (3,505,000) was three one-fifth or one-sixth time&
that of 1830.

Canada West contained in 1830, 210,437. Twenty years after,
namely in 1850 (1849, Smith) it numbers, as we have seen, 791,-
000--over three and three-fourth times what it did in the former
year ; whieh makes the seale deseend handsomely in our favour.

Thus it turns ont that Canada West is advaneing at a rate fully
equal to that of the best of the Western States.

These eomparisons, triumphantly as it has corne out of them, can
hardly be denied to be unfair to Jpper Canada, or at all events to
stretch fairness to its utmost limit ; beeause they set seleeted por-
tions of the States against her as a whole, and because the Wes-
tern States are growing, to the extent of the native portion of the
immigration, at the expense of the others. Of the increase of the
Western States a large portion consista net of additions to the,
country as a whole, but of more removals from one part of it to
another ; while the increase shown to have taken place in Canada
West, is an inerease on the whole. The differenee which this faet
rakes in the calculations will be illustrated immediately, though
already it can hardly fail to have been observod £rom the dispro-
portion in the rate of growth above exhibited between the newer
States and the Union as a whole.

There are oneo r two rernarks of a general nature whieh I would
first make in relation to the States in the West.

Their most rapid inerease takes place usually during the earlier
periods. To no inconsiderable extent it springs from the wish
to obtain possession of the lands at the original Goverument prices.
As soon as the prospect presents itself of an early sale of these,
often hefore they are surveyed, a rush is made upon them. By and
by, the best portion of the lands being taken up, while nurmbers,
large numbers it may be, stili eomo ein, the crowd moves in another
direction ; or waits in anticipation of the early opening of some
newer territory. At this moment parties are passing on from the
older to the newer portions even of Iowa, while others are looking
with desire mingled with hope to the vast regions on the Missouri
River, still in the hands of the Indians.

How far our friends on the other side are gainera on the whole
by these unlimited faeilities for the obtaining of new lands may
admit of a question. Prom what I observed in the West last sum-
mer during a journey of 3,200 miles through Michigan, Illinois,
Missouri and Iowa, I shonld donbt the immediateness, at al events,
of the gain. 'The issue will by and by perhaps be good ; and that
is a great deal-the grand point indeed so far as the race is con-
cerned-but this spreading out so largely involves now, 1 arn dis-
posed to think, no emali amount of unnecessary hardship ; hold'
civilization, for the time being, at a lower level than it would other-
wise reach ; and tasks the ehurch and the nation to supply to the
extent needed, the means of Christian and general instruction ;
theugh in the latter case it may be chiefiy the agents that are
wanted from abroad, as an appropriation for schools is generally
made in these newer regions, at an early period, if not from the
very first.

Let us look now for a moment or two at the effeet of comparisons
of seleeted portions, that the severity of the test to which Canada
has been subjected may be seen.

Take, by way of experiment, the Home Distriet-(we use the old
name for greater convenience)-setting it over against the States
selected.

That District contained in
1799, - - -

1824, - - -

1834, - - -

1842, - - -

1850, - - -

- 224 Inhabitants.
- • 16,609 do.
- 45,508 do.
- 83,301 do.
- 112,996 de.

(Smith's Canada, vol. 1st, p. 271.)
lere we have an increase in 51 years of more than 500 times ;

while Ohio, whose population amounted in 1800 te 45,365, shows
in fifty years an increaso cf between 48 anid 49 times. To be sure
by carrying it back ten years farther-to 1790 when it nmrbered
3000-it is brought up in 1850 to oer 730 times; but his only
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increases the advantage of the Home District, which in the year in
question contained none at ail.

The population of Indiana was in 1850, when it numbered 1,000,-
000-1771 times what it was in 1800 (5,641) ; but this it will be
perceived is greatly under the Home District within the same time.

Here we see how conclusions drawn from particular cases may
mfislead when applied generally.

While in Upper Canada there have been differences in rate of
growth, yet the comparative rate is hardly less satisfactory than the
amount on the whole, the different sections having generally main-
tained a fair proportion to one another.

The Gore and Wellington District (formerly one) present us, for
instance, with an increase of more than 19 times in 33 years; having
advanced between 1817 and 1850 from 6,684 to 130,661. Within
the same period the Western District has risen from 4,158 to 31,199
-an increase of over sventimes; Middlesex from 8,907 to 46,805-
between five and six times increase ; Norfolk County from 3,137 to
17,504-bet-ween five and six times ; Niagara District from 12,540
to 46 ,543-nearly four times ; while in seven years Oxford has
nearly doubled, having increased between 1841 and 1848 from
15,621 to 29,219.

Weli, it may perchance be said, it would seem ail is right thus
far; for we have not merely been increasing in numbers as rapidly
as our iieighbours when we had supposed our growth slow coin-
pared with theirs; but more rapidly, much more rapidly: what how-
ever is to become of us in the future ? The immense European im-
migration pouring in annually to the States, will certainly in a short
time turn the tables completely against us. This is another popu-
lar fallacy. In spite of ail we have heard on this topic, or may
have joined in saying on it, the balance bore too is in our favour,
largely in our favour. We receive, in proportion to our numbers, a
much larger share Of immigration than our neighbours.

"The World's Progress" (p. 309) sets down the immigration
from Europe, during the year ending 30th.September, 1848, at 218,-
453. For the year ending June 30th, 1849, it amounted to 299,610 ;
(Ibid. 698.) Since that it has risen, I believe, to something over
300,000. The immigration into Canada amounted ii 1845 to 25,-
375; in 1846, including 2,864 from the United States, it reached
35,617 ; being exclusive of these-32,753. ,

For the sake of comparison reckon that for the States 300,000;
and that for Canada 30,000 : this will cone, we presume, on both
sides, very near the fact.

Throwing the slaves out of the calculation, the -population of the
States is to that of Canada about as fifteen to one ; while the ad-
dition made to it by immigration, instead of being (what it would
require to be to equal our increase froin the saine source,) asfifteen
is only as ten to one.

Thus is our assertion demonstrated that here too the balance is
in our favour, largely in our favour.

In the Globe of last Saturday, as doubtless many now present
have observed, the fact which I have just stated was shown in re-
gard to the immigration from the British Islands. You will perceive
it holde in relation to the entire immigration. Though I had made
my calculations before I saw that article, the confirmation it afforded
of the conclusions I had reached, (for which, I confess, I had hardly
been prepared,) gratified me much. My notice of this matter will
be excused, as I would not like to seom to take a good idea even
from a newspaper without acknowledgment, the gentlemen of the
press having the same right which others have to the credit of their
own productions.

In Davis's " Half Century" (Boston 1851) the immigration into
the United States between 1830 and 1850, is estimated (p. 29),at
1,500,000, or over. Scobie's Almanac for 1848 (p. 54), reports
466,119 as the Canadian immigration fer the 18 years between
1829 and 1846 inclusive. For the two deficient years add a tenth,
46, 6 18--the number for the twenty will amount to 512,797. Be-
twen our population and that of the States the discrepancy was
much greater duripg the period in question than it is now. Call
the proportions, however, the sane thon as now (in doing which we
relinquish a very large advantage) our immigration compared with
that of our neighbours is more than five to one. Theirs, instead
of fifteen which their population requires, is only three to our one-
liardly that.

On this topie we would merely add that the immigration to Ca-
nada for 1851, was up to lth Oct., 40,299 (Canadian Directory,
p. 58.)

Be it observed I am not depreciating the United States. For run-
ning them down the facts'brought out furnish no room. Did they,
however, do so, I would scorn t use them for such a purpose. The
man who can seek to elevate himself, or that which is his, at another's
expense, I despise. Moreover, he who thus acte pays himself,
his friends, his country, a very poor compliment. I wish simply
to show that taking what is recognized on all bande as the very
beau ideal of progress-an example of it hardly, if at all, to be
paralileled-we are progressing at a rate which should, not merely,
stidle complaint, but inspire the warmest gratitude and the brightest
hope. In what I am doing I consider myself but as giving God,
our Helper, the source and sustainer of the progress described,
"the glory due unto his name."

Hitherto I hdve dealt exclusively with the increase of our popu-
lation, that which, in connection with its character, forme the basic
of National prosperity. Let ue now direct our attention to the
increase which bas been going on, ut the same time, in the quanti-
ties of land under cuiltivation, in agricultural and other product, in
stock, and in the property represented by the Assessment Rolls,
with the rise in the value of Land.

The Western Di;trict contained:-
In 1842, - - 69,355 Acres of Land under cultivation.

1844, - - 82,726 - do. do.
1848, - - 115,708 do. do.
1850, - - 425,279 Acres were occupied.* How much

cultivated, I cannot say.
In the Lqndon District, the quantities under cultivation were:-

In 1842, - - - - 112,633 Acres.
' 1844, -

1848, -

- - - 130,329
- - - 177,752

The Oxford District stands as follows :-
In 1842, - - - - 67,

1844, - - - 88,
1849, - - - - 125,

We find in the Gore District:-
In 1842, - - - 222,098 Ac

1844, -

1848, -
The Home District

In 1801, -

1811, -

1821, - -
1831, -

1841, -

1848, -

- - 266,848
- - 310,513

do.
do.

397 Acres cultivated.
046 do.
741 de.

cres udtler cultivation.
do. do.
do. do.

shows the following returns:-
- - - 4,281 Acres cultivated.
- - - 14,578 do. do.
- - - 39,732 do. do.
- - - 101,290 do. do.
- - - 253,708 do. do.
- - - 376,909 do. do.

-by way of specimen of the increase of products between 1842
and 1848, we select two or*three items. The former of these years
yielded, in Upper Canada, 2,321,991 bushels of wheat ; 478,117
of oats ; 3,699,859 lbs. maple sugar ; 1,302,510 Ibs. of wool :
the latter, 7,558,773 bushels of wheat-an increase as compared
with the former year of 4,336,782 bushels ; 7,055,730 bushels of
oats-being an increase of 2,267,563 bushels; 3,764,243 Ibo.
maple sugar--an increase of 64,384 Ibo ; with 2,339,756 lb.. of
.Wool-a quantity exceeding that of the former year by 1,087,-
246 lbo.

Te illustrate the increase in stock,-we give (Smith, vol. i. p. 122)
the returne for Upper Canada of herses, milch cows and oxen' for
the years 1825, 1835, 1845, and 1847. These are

oRSEs. ILCH COw. OxEN .
In 1825, - - 22,589 51,216 28,90 .

183-5, - - 47,724 109,606 46,Ô66
1845, - - 98,598 199,537 65,127-
1847, - - 113,812, 218,658 72,01.7.

A table is given in Scobie's Aimante for 1850, of the crop of
the United States for the years 1840 and 1847 ; from which it
appears that in proportion te pôpulation, we are much before our
neighbours as to amount of agricultural products, with the exuep.
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lion of rye and maize, in which, especially the latter, they greatly
exceed us. There were produced for each iuhabitant in the first of
the years compared-4.96 bushels of wheat rn the States; in Canada
-6.62: in the States-7.21 Outs ; 9.85 in Canada. Canada
yielded 16.62 busheI of potatoer, whiHe the yid of the States was
only 6.35. For the second year (1847) the quantities stand:-
the States-wheat 5.50 bushels ; oats, 8.09 ; potatoes, 4.86.
Canada, 10.45 wheat; 9.75 oats ; 6.57 potatoes.

The assessed value of property was:
In 1825, - - - £2,256,874 7 8

1835, - - - - 3,880,994 13 6
1845, - - - - 7,778,917 9 6
1847, - - - 8,567,001 1 0

Of these returns it is to be observed that they show only the
relative increase of value ; andnot, except about the earliest period,
as true amount.

The différence betweenr'the realand the assessed value, about the
times compared, will be illustrated by the following extract from a
letter addressed by James Scott Howard, the i.telligent and respected
Treasurer of the County of York (late Home District), to'William
Gamble, Esq., Chairman of Finance Conmittee, bearing date,
Treasurer's Office, County of York, January 30, 1850 : which
confirms at the same time the view already g.ven of the progress
of that District.

"In 1801," that letter says> "the population was only 942 ; in
1848, it had increased to 83,000 ! Making an average increase
in the 47 years, of 1,746, or a total of 82,058 ! The cultivated
land in the same year was supposed to be but 4,281 acres, while in
1848, it had reached to 376,909 acres. The assessed value of
property in 1801, would amount to £12,555: but in 1848, it
amounted to £1,105,396, The great increase in the value of land,
is strongly illustrative of the progress made. When the assess-
ment law of 1819 was passed, the legislature estimated cultivated
lands, on an average, at 20 shillings, per acre, and uncultivated at
four shillings ; in 1848, the people themselves valued the fo-rmer
at £5 15s. 5d. per acre, and the latter at £3 3s. 3d.,-nearly five
hundred per cent. advance on cultivated, ami nearly 1,500 per cent.
on uncultivated. But to show in addition the rapid progress, it is
only necessarry to take one example ont of many, and that is, that
thp entire taxes of the now populous and wealthy townships of
Whitby and Pickering, in 1801, amounted together only to £3 Os.
3d, while in 1848, the former paid £864 15s. bd., and the latter
£695 18s. 3d.,-makin.g altogether £1,560 13s. 8d."

The letter from which the above is taken, is accompanied hy a
set of tables, which show, on an estimate, excluding a considera-
ble number of items in consequence of want of information-"Renl
property to the amount of £4,992,236 ; Personal properlv £1,206,-
487, and the products ot 1848, £517,359 ; making a grand total of
six millions, seven hundred and sixteen thousand, six hundred and
eighty-two pounds."-Minutes of the Municipal Council of the
County of York, 1850.1

The general correctness of the above estimate is corroborated by
the returns of the aggregate value of the assessed property of the
County in 1851, made by the several Township Clerks ; which
show a total of £5,865,627-the particulars of which are given in
the Minutes of Council for 1851.

The rise described in Mr. Howard's letter as having taken place
on the price of land in the Home District, may, we conceive, be taken
as not far from the average rise throughout the Upper Province-
the greater portion of it at least. For example, in Oxford, wild
land cost in 1795, 2s. 6d. Rer acre ; in 1817, 12s. 6d.; in 1850,
£1 10@. to £2 10s. Its price in the Township of Townsend (Nor-
folk Countv) was, in 1796, le. 3d. per acre ; in 1817, 7s. 6d.; in
1850, £2 12s.: cleared land £5 6s. In Pelhain (Niagara District),
uncleared land brought in 1790, e1. 3d.; in 1817, £2 ; in 1850,
£3, per acre ; cleared £6.

In particular sections of the country, prices range much above
those just named. Uncleared lands on the road between Brantford
and Paris, which were purchased in 1834 at one pound per acre,
could hardly be obtained now under £7 10s., if even at that price.
In this District there are Townships where they would run quite as
high ; and we believe it to be the same in other parts of the
country,.

We have seen that the retirns of the Township Clerks for 1851
rate the property of the Couînty of York at considerably over five
Limes the ebtImte for 1848. Duriog the tlree intervening years,
an actual increase had of coiurse takei place ; though to what ex-
tent it may not be easy to say. It can hardly be suppos d to have
been such as to raduce the difference between the real and assessed
values (as formerly c&lcuilated) to much under five times. Suppose
four times to be about the difference obtaining through the country
generallv, that would make the value represented by the returns for
Canada We*st in 1847, £34,268,004 4s. Lest I should have
made the difference too great, throw in a year, and reckon the above

1 as a fair approximation to the actual vaiue for 1848. Is not thie
a fair amounit of property (though certain descriptions are no
included in the estimates) to be distributed among 791,000 indivi-
duals, old and yong 1 It allows for each, children as well, as adults,
an average of £43 Is. 4àd. Can the country whieh is in the pos-
session of this be justly held to be very poor ?

Convert the above sum into dollars and cents, it makes $137,-
072,016 80 cents. "Wel,' say you, " what of that 1" You
shall see.

Whether the real and asseesed values.correspond as nearly in tl
State of New York as they now do in Upper Canada, I cannot say ;
but suppose them to do, assuming the calculation given above to
make a fair approximation to correctness, the not disagreeable fact
is brought out that, in proportion to our population, we are niot much
poorer than our neighbours of the Empire State.

According to the American Alnanac for 1851 (p. 237), the
value of the taxable property of the State of New York for 1848,
was $666,089,526: sormething less than five times ours, with a
population over four timnes ; including also, be it remembered, the
wealth of the City of New York.

While these calculations are not given as certainly representing
the facts to which they relate, but rather as saggesting an interest-
ing subject of engoiry ; we may claim to have been ut least as phi-
losophieblly and as profitably emiployed in makirg them as in grum-
bling over our poverty, real or supposed, compared with our neigh-
bours on the other side of the Lake.

The contrast which Canada West presents now to the published
descriptions of il by travellers of comparatively recent date, i.s
remarkable indeed.

Talbot states (v< I. i., p. 110) that when Col. Talbot commenced
his settlement in 1802, " there was not a single christian habita-
tion within forty miles of his .. residence." This city, (then
Yorkj he describes, after 1818, as being the most westerly town in
the Upper Province ; and asserts that between this and Amherst-
burg, a distance of 325 miles, few villages, and those few of a
diminutive size, are to be met with. Dutndas, Ancaster, and Bur-
ford, he declares to be the only places which, from the multitude of
their inhabitants, benr the least resemblance to villages :nd the
whole population of the three together, he represents as "not ex-
ceeding 600 souls." (Vol. i., p. 120.) Thirty years before the
time cf his writing (he published, in 1824), "there was not," he
says, "Ia single humaai habitation between York (this city) end
the Prench settlene:ts on the St. Clair, excepting the widely scat-
tered and undisturbed retreats of the numerons Indien tribes, most
of whom," he adds, "have since retired to more remote regione."
(Vol. i., p. 121.)

Dr. Howison, the third edition of whose sketches bears date
1825, in describing a journey which lie took fronm the TalboLt Road
to the head of Lake Erie, mentions (p. 199) that his road lay
through what were then called the Long Woods, where there was
a stretch of 37 miles of uninterrupted forest with only one house
,within t-he whole distance ; just snch v solitary trip as I had my-
self the pleasure of making last summuer in Iowa, with the exception
that. the solitude consists there of prairie, instead of forest.

These wildernesses are now filled wti towns and villages--many
of them of considerable size and beauty ; and numabers of them
weailthy. Let us look at a few of then.

The site of this large and handsome city, vas, in 1793, accu.
pied by a single Indian Wigwam (Talbot, vol. i., 100) : inhabitecd
as would appear from Bouchette (vol. i., p. 89), by two families
of Mississauges. A few years ago I had the pleasure of dining
with an old farmer on the Dan, who told me that he built, I forges
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whether the first or second house in it. «The lot, on King Street
of course, was given him for nothing, on condition of building on it;
and he might have had as many as he pleased on the same terms.
The Government Hîouse was at that time a tent ; erected, I believe,in the ravine East of the present site of the Parlianent Buildings.
Having been an old Loyalist Volunteer, my friend received his
supplies of flour from the Commissariat, there being then none to
be had anywhere else. le had the choice of the whole neighbour-
hood, includiig the present site of greater part of the city, as a
farm ; but he selected the banik of the Don, three miles from this,
on accounti of its being better land-a choice which will not sur-
prise any one if the description given by Talbot makes any approach
to the truth. Hi-$ accoutit, which we quote as a ciriosity, is as'
follows ;-

'The situatiòn of the town is very*unhealthy : for it stands on a piecefow marshy land, which isbetter calculated for a trog-pond, or beaver
smeadow, than for the residence of humai b.ings. The inhabitants are, ontits acconnt, tnuch subject, particularly in spring and autumn, to agues
and intermittent-fevers; and probably five-sevenths of the people are an-
nually affected with these complaints. [le who first fixed upon this spotas thesite of the capital of Upper Canada, whatever pr. deliction he mayhave had for the roaring of frogs, or for the effiluvia arising from stagnated
waters or pufrid vegetables, can certainly have had no great regard forpreserving the lves oflhis Majesty's subjects. The town of York possesses
mie great advantage, which is tiat of a good but defenceless harbour."-

It was in 1794 (Bouchette, vol. i. p. 89) that th-e ground was
fixed on and the Government Buildings commenced. The population
of the city was :-

In 1801 336 1817 1,200 1826 1677
1830 2,860 1R32 4,000 1-42 15,336
1845 19,706 1850 25,166 It is now, 1852, 30,-

763. According to thp census returns for last vear, the asessed
value amounts to £186,83 5s., on which there is a taxation of
£17,429.

From Talbot's description of the city I will select a few items
which will assist you in forming some idea of the improvement
that ha.s taken place.

" 't containq," he savs, "1336 inhabitants, and about 250 hones, many
of which exhibit a very neat appearance. The public buildings are a
Protestant Episcoial Church. a Roman Catholic Chapel, a Pr sbyterian
and a Methodist Meeting bouse, the Hospital, ie -Parliament House, and
the residence of the Lieutenant Governor."

" The Episcopal Church isa plain timber building of tolerable size, with
a small steeple of the saine material. It lias ait extensive burial-ground,
which is tastefully fenced and planted."

"The Roman Catholie Chapel, which is not yet completed, is a brickedifice, and intended to be very magnificent."
"The York Hospital is the most extpnsive public building in the Pro-

vince, and its externat appearance is very respectable."
Speaking of the streets, which lie describes as " regularly laid out. in-tersecting each other at right angles;" le states thtat "ontly one of themi yet comple-ely built: and, in wet weather, the unfinished streets are ifpossible, muddiet and dirtier than those of Kingston."
How changed the picture now. Into any extended description

of the difference I catnnot enttr, which, to (do it justice, would re-
quire a lecture for itself. With the Hospital, which still stands,
compare the splendid Provincial Lunatic Asylum. Look at the
elegant Cathedral, close by, which occupies the site ot the "plain
timber Episcopal Church, with its small steeple of the same mate-
rial." Pass up the street and cast your eyes on the Roman Catho-
lic Cathedral-to which no one would hold, the epithet "magnifi-
cent" to be miiapplied, with its chaste Bishop's Palace by its aide.
Walk a few steps further, and look at the noble buildings in course
of erection for the Provincial Normal and Mode. Schools-which
are not less creditable to the country, as indicating something of
the feeling with which education is regarded,-and to the architecte
and contractors of whose skill they aflard such a favotrable speci-
men, than ornamental to the city. From the Normal School re-
turn to Saint Lawrence Hall, and tell me hoN many handsomer
structures you have seen in your-travels. Step on through King
Street, with its splendid stores, and Yongi and Wellington Streets,
with their beautiful Banks and Mercantile estab!ishments. Cali
one of the numerous cabs which offbr their accommodation, and
treat yourself to a sight of the beautiful churches and other public
buildings ; Trinity College and the University grounds and building,
with our villas on every hand, and tell me where, on the old conti-
nent or the new, you will find a city, which, for its age, excels what
was se lately muddy Little York.

Toronto is, however, but a specimen of what is going on through-
out the country. Hamilton, for exemple, which was laid out in
1813, and contained in 18:36 only 2,846 inhabitants, had grown by
1846 to 6,832, and numbered in 1850 to 10,248. By the census

jst completed it is brought up to 1.4,454. It had in 1850 thirteen
churches, was lighted with gas, had four foundries, with manufac-
tories of various sorts, several banks or bank agencies, a large
number of wholesale establishments, with a multitude of handsome
buildings, public and private, and an extensive trade. The duties
collected there in 1850, ainounted to £59,398 12a. 2d.

Dundan, the neighbour of Hamilton, distant from it only five
miles-one of the three places described by Talbot as numbering
600 souls among them, had in 1845 a population of 1,700, in 1850
2,500 ; and it now contains 3,519. It had in 1850 seven churches,
three flouring mills---one of them with six run of stones ; a paper
milI ; a large foundry ; an axe factory ; a woolen factory, the pro-
prietor of which (Mr. Patters<yt) had the honour of taking a prize
at the world's fair for blankets-with other factories of one sort
and another too numerous to mention ; several bank agencies ;
many handsome buildings, public and private; and though last,
not least, a newspaper.

Brantford was surrendered by the Indiens and surveyed in 1830.
In 1844 its population was somewhere near 500. The census of
1850 gives it as 3,200. Now it is 4,000. Its increase duing the lest
ten vears has been nearly 300 per cent. It bas seven churches ; a
brick town hall and market house, which cost £2,200 ; a brick
scho il house, erected at au expense of £700 ; 'with two foundries;
four grist mills ; a stone-ware manufactory ; three bank agencies
two n'wspapers, with many large stores apd handsome dwelling
houses.

Within seven miles of Brantforl stands Paris, which, from a po-
pulation somewhere near 300 in 1834, had grown in 1850 to 1810,
with six churches : five resident ministers : two flouring mills, with
seven run of atones: two plaster mills; a woollen factory; two
fotindries ; a tannery ; a planing machine ; a soap and candle fac-
tory ; a saw mill ; a bath brick manufactory : a bank agency and
newspaper, vith private resid2nces, in regard to which it is not too
much to say that they are worthy of the eminently beautiful sites
they occupy. The present population, as shbwn by the census just
taken, is 1905-to which it has risen from 761 since 1844.

Woodstock, which was surveyed in 1833, contained in 1850,
1,200 inhabitants, with six churches ; several mills ; manufactories
of variotus sorts, and a goodly number of fine houses--not a few of
them brick.

Ingersoll, situated a few miles from Woodstock, has increased
about one hundred and forty per cent during the lest four years,
having in that time advanced from 500 to 1,212.

London, surveyed in 1826, contained in 1850, 5,124 inhabi-
tants ; twelve churches-of which three were brick ; several bank
agencies and insurance companies ; three foundries ; with other
works of various sorts, among them-a large coach factory ; three
newspapers ; a brick school house (in which I saw last autumn,
close on 600 scholars), erected at a cost of £1,700. Of the
handsoneness of its buildings I need say nothing, for this is re-
cognized by ail who visit it. The censue just taken shows a
population of 7,173.

Turning aside a little fron the road by which we have been lead-
ing you, we come on Galt, a beautiful town, which from 1,000 inha-
bitants in 1845, had risen in 1850 to 2,200 ; with six churches ;
two bank agencies ; two newspapers ; a paper mill, and nunerous
manufactories. Within thlree miles of Galt is Preston, a thriving
town, containing a population of 1,150.

Seventeen miles North East from Galt, stands Guelph, sur-
veyed in 1825, whose population. numbering 778 in 1829,
reached in 1850, 4,399. This handsome town contained in the
latter year seven churches ; 2 bank agencies; several insurance
offices ; three grist mills ; a saw mill ; a carding and fulling mill ;
a foundry : a woollen factory ; four tanneries ; a grammar schtool,
a library and reading room, and two newspapers.

Niagarn, reported by Howison (p. 74) to contain 700 or 800
inhabitantîz, has now got 3,400 ; while Saint Catherines, of which
he speaks (p. 148) as a "village presenting no claim to notice,"
has, according to the recent censn, a population of 4,369;
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According to Talbot (vol. i. p. 58) Quebec contained in 1816,
14,880 inhabitants. Ils population in 1850 was 37,365. Mon-
treal, which numbered in 1850, 48,093, contained in the same vear
(1816) 16,000. Cornwall ls described by him as containing 200 ;
its population in 1850 was 1,506. Prescott he sets down at
150 ; now it is 2,156. Brockville is represented by this same
writer to contain 450 souls. Its dwellings, he describes as built
of wood, and tastefully painted. It had then "no church" though
it possessed a parsonage-house. These wooden buildings have long
ago given place to elegant stone structures, which testify at once to
the wealth and tabte of their proprietors. It contained in 1850 a
population of 2,757, with six churches-several of them stone.

Kingston, described by Talbot (vol. i., p. 98), as the largest town
in the Upper Province, contained when he.wrote, 2,336 inhabitants.
Its population in 1850, amounted, after various mishaps, to 10,097.
It le now 14,725, and ie, besides, though the dark colour of the
atone of which its buildings are emeted gives them a somewbat
sombre aspect, a very handsome city. Its market house is a noble
structure. It bas eleven churches, several of them beautiful ; and is,
býsides, the seat of a university-that of Queen's College ;-and of
a Roman Catholic college and cathedral.

"Between Kingston and York" (Toronto), Talbot says, "there
are two or three very small villages, the largest of which is Belle-
ville, containing about 150 inhabitants." In 1850, Belleville con-
tained a population of 3,500 ; and Cobourg and Port Hope-the two
villages, I presume, which he thought ton small and insignificant to
name-the former 3,700, with seven churches, a college (Victoria,
which is rendering important service, especially to that region of
country), with an atten<.ance of 60 students, 2 grammar schools, and
a cloth factory, "employing about 175 hands, and turning out 800
yards of goods, per day ; and the latter (Port Hope), 2,200, with
four churches, three bank agencies, several insurance societies, and
a weekly newspaper.

Since Talbot's time a number of new towns have sprung into
existence between the cities named, of which we can notice only
Bowmanville, laid out about 1832, which contained in 1850, 1750
inhabitants, with eight churches, two bank agencies, a weekly
newspaper, with four grist mill,-the proprietor of one of which, Mr.
Simpson, obtained a prize at the world's fair for a barrel of flour ;-- saw and oatmeal mille, a eloth factory, three tanneries, uand two
potteries.

To compare any of our cities, as to growth, with cities of such
world-wide repute as Boston or New York, may perhaps be deemed
somewhat too bold. As this, however, is an adventurous age, it
may be worth while, were it but to prove we are not behind thetimes, to run the hazard.

Begin we then with Boston -New England's noble capital-which
taken all in ail, la without question one of the finest cities in the
world. Boston contained:-

In 1790, 18,038i
1810, 33,250
1820, 43,298

inhabitants. In 1830, 61,391 inhabitants.
"g 1840, 93,000 "
"i 1850, 135,000 "

(World's Progress, 212, 694.)
Dividing the above into two periods Of thirty years each, Boston

contains at the close of the first, about two and a half times its
number of inhabitants at the commencement ; while the close of the
second shows three and one-tenth times the number of the begin-ning. The population of 1850 is eight times, or nearly that of 1790:Toronto being in 1850 over six times what it was eighteen yearsbefore, to wit, in 1832 ; more than 75 times what it was 49 years
before, or in 1801. Between 1840 and 1850, the increase, is-onBoston, 45 per cent; on Toronto, 95. The recent census makesthe increase between 1842 and 1852-100 per cent.

New York, the emporium of the New World,-a city that forits age, will, we suppose, vie with any on earth--numbered:
In 1790, 33,131 inhabitants. In 1840, 312,710 inhabitants.1810, 96,373 " 1850, 517,000

1830, 202,548 i
[World's Progress, 444, 701.

Its increase thus stands as compared with Toronto, two and a hall
times in the twenty years between 1830 to 1850, against six times
in the eighteen years between 1832 and 1850, or nearly eight times
in the twenty years between 1832 and 1852 ; sixîten times in sixty
years against seventy-five in forty-nine ; sixty-six per cent. between
1840 and 1850, against ninety-five.

Hamilton contains now (1852) over five times its population in
18 3 6 ,-an interval of only sixteen years. In 1850, Montreal con-
tained over three times that of 1816 ; Quebec fully two and one-
eighth times, and Sorel about four and one-half times, or 6,646
inhabitants in the place of 1500.

Perchance we may be asked how our Canadian cities compare in
growth with Cincinnatti, or Saint Louis ? Very favourably, we
reply, as the following statistics prove

The population of Cincinnatti was in 1850,-when it reached
115,5 9 0 ,-about twelve times its amount in 1820, (thirty years
before,) when it numbered 9,642-[World's Progress, 245];-while
Toronto had, in the same year (1850) eighteen times its population
in 1817-that is, 33 years before ; and has now (1850) over
twenty-five and a-half times.

Davis's "Half Century" (p. 29) reports Cincinnatti at only
82,000-nearly 24,000 less than the statement we have adopted.
We have given the largernumber, because being professedly taken
from the census of 1850, we suppose it the more correct ; and
because too we would do our neighbour full justice.

Saint Louis contained in 1820, 4,597 inhabitants; and in 1850,
70,000-a trifle over fifteen times the previous number. Toronto,
as we have seen, had in the latter year, eighteen times its popula-
tion in 1817.

During the last thirty years our growth has thus, in its rate,exceeded. that of both these cities, which among those of the west
hold first rank.

To the specimens already given of rise in the value of land in
the rural districts, we add a few illustrative of what bas been taking
place in the towns and cities:

In 1840, the Government paid £19,000 for 32 acres of land in
Kingston ; part of a lot of 100 acres which had cost the partyfrom whom the purchase was made £500. Bishop Macdonnell
paid, lu 1816, £500 for Il acres in the saine city. The front por-tion of the block was laid out in 1840, in quarter acre lots, which
brought from £160 to £250 a-piece.

Perhaps it may be said that land in Kingston had, at the time in
question, an undue value given it by the circumstance of the city's
being made the seat of government. Be it so ; Brantford has never
been the seat of government : yet two lots in Colborne Street, which
cost originally £10 for sixty-six feet, were sold last summer-the
one for £25, the other £30 per foot. A lot was pointed out to me
last autumn, in one of the second or third rate streets in London,
for which I was told froin £7 10s. to £9, could easily be got.

Forty acres of land in this city, extending from Richmond up toGerard Street, were sold (how long ago I cannot say), by Hon. Mr.
Crookshanks to the late Hon. Mr. McGill, for 23s. 9d. per acre;
which now average in value, I presume, not less than £750 peracre.. The McGill property, valued by the proprietor in 1823 at
£4,000, is now supposed worth from £75,000 to £100,000. Six
acre lots on Yonge Street, which cost in 1825, £75; could not be
purchased now, probably, under £1000.

Those who have been for any length of time acquainted with the
country, must be struck with the improvement going on in thecharacter of the houses ; the handsome frame, or brick, or stone
dwelling, rapidly taking the place, in all the older localities, of the
log-cabin.

The roads are likewise improving fast. For example, in the springof 1837, I journeyed froin Brantford to Hamilton in company with afriend. We had a horse which, according to the fashion of these
now ancient times, we rode in turn. Night came on ere we reached
Hamilton. The road was in such a state that neither of us could
venture to ride. Compelled to dismount, we had for the sake ofsafety, to plunge on through the mud, leading our horse, and sinking
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<deep at almostevery step. Such was my exhaustion, that on reach-
ing the friend's house whither we were going, I had to rest myself
by leaning my back against the door. A macfdamised road of the
first class now stretches, and has long done, over the puddle through
which we thus laboriously forced our way.

Twelve or fourteen years ago I travelled several times between
Guelph and Hamilton. Of the character of the road it would be
tuseless to attempt giving a description to those who have not seen
it. The thought of the journev used alnost to terrify me. On one
of these occasions-of which the recollection is still fresh, and likely
long to be-I met a friend midway ; when turning aside round a
large mud hole, half occupied by a great stump, we halted under
the shadowi of the huge pines which skirted the road ; and inquired
of one another's welfare, and of the "going," very much as ships
meeting at sea make mutual inquiries as to longitude, latitude,
course, and so forth. Not far from the time of which I speak, a
minister, who had just come out from England and was going tO
Guelph with his family, was, by a shrewd friend who accompanied
him, taken round by Brantford-a distance of 57 miles or thereabouts
-instead of proceeding direct from Hamilton (26 miles), under the
idea that had the new-comers gone through the rond I have men-
tioned, they would, on reaching their destination, have imaginied
themselves to have got whence there was no egress. No trick like
this, which was reckoned a clever one at the time, would now be
necessary; as between Hamilton and Guelph there is an excellent
macadamised road. At present the journey from Toronto to the latter
place, which would then have required nearly two days, is performed
in about twelve or fourteen hours, and will, when the projected rail-
way opens, be accomplished, without fatigue and at a trifling
expense, in a couple of hours, perhaps less.

Ere long, the plank road, which is so fast puahing the venerable
corduroy back into the woods, will have to retire before the railvays
with which the land is likely to be covered.

How improved our condition in regard to the conveniences of life,
compared with what it was a few years ago.

The first steamboat on the Saint Lawrence was built in 1809.
It made its passage between Montreal and Quebec, for which it
charged nine dollars (eight down), in thirty-six hours actual sailing,
being sixty-six in all between the two ports. A second was launched
in the spring of 1813, whose time was twenty-two and a-half hours.
The passage is now made up in fourteen hours, or less, and down
.in about eleven, at a charge varying from two and a-half to three
dollars. The year 1816 added two to the number of the Saint Law-
rence steamers. The first Upper Canadian steamers belong to the
year 1817, when two were built, one to ply between Prescott and
Kingston, the other on the bay of Quinte. Now they cover our lakes
and rivers, and every year is adding at once to their comfort and
beauty. The charges too at which their accommodations are afrorded,
are generally speaking moderate. In 1849, %heir number on Cana-
dian waters amounted to 103; with a tonnage of 16,156 tons : since
which time, we presume, a considerable addition bas been made to
both. We are to have daily this summer, it is intimated, a through
line to Montreal; and a mail line, touching at the intervening ports.

In 1792 we were blessed, it woild seem, with an "annual win-
ter express betwoen Montreal and the Upper Countries," coipre-
hendinig Niagara and Detroit. Now we have not merely the mail
distributing its precious lol daily through almost every part of the
land, and in its remotest regions once or twice a week ; but the
electric telegraph, by which we can, in a few moments, communicate
with ail the main parts of the country, and the leading cities on
the other side of the linos. A message which I gave in last sum-
mer to the office in Chicago about 12 o'clock noon, was delivered
in Montreal within two hours.

To get an idea of the post office accommodation we enjoy, it is
worth your while to look into Scobie's excellent Almanac for
tihis year, where you will find over five pages of names of offices
and post-masters. For the trifling sus of threé pence we can
send a letter, or as many of them as may be brought within half
an ounce weight, from one end of the land to the other. Nor
is this al], we have a cheap book and parcel as well as letter postage.

The mercantile progress of the country outstripF, if possible, i.e

p -ogress in the respects we have been contemplating. At least it
ully equals it.

In 1805, 146 vessels, with a tonnage of 25,136 tons arrive& at
Quebec ; the vessels numbered in 1827, 619, with 152,712 tons ;
white in 1849 the vessels reached 1184, besides 144 to Montreal,
in ail 1248, with a tonnage of 502,513 tons. The tonnage arri-
ved at Quebec last year amounted to 53 1,427-besides 230 vessels
to Montreal (Globe 3rd Feb., 1852.) In the year 1849, the ton-
nage of vessels registered in the Province was 87,461 tons, nearly
31 times the amount of the whole tonnage to the country in 1805.
The veesels were 723, (Scobie's Almanae, 1851) all but five times
the number trading to the country in the year 1805. The value of
the imports to Quebec was in 185O-£688,441 10s. 9d.; in 1851
-£833,929 5s. 10d.

According to an agreement made with Lower Canada in 1795,
by which the Upper Province was to receive an eighth of the "du-
ties payable on goods, wares, or merchandize, entering the Lower
Province," the share of Upper Canada amounted in 1801 to £903
currency. The customs of Upper Canada yielded in 1846, £391,-
171 1a. 3d. For the United Province the duties collected in 1850
reached the sum of £615,694 13s. 8d.

Canada imported in 1850 articles to the value of £4,245,517.
Its expprts, during the same year, of its own domestic products,
amounted to £2,6 6 9 ,998.-(Scobie's Almanac, 1852.) During
1850, 1250 vessels passed down the Welland Canal and 1259 up;
while last year the down vessels amounted to 1752, and those going
up to 1748.-(Quebec Gazelle-Toronto Globe, Feb. 3rd, 1852.)

How we stand in relation toe some of these points when com-
pared with the United States, the following returns will show.

The total customs received into the Treasury of the United States
for the year ending June 30th, 1849, amounted, as given by the
American Almanac for 1851, to 828,346,738 82 cents-that is,
between eleven an4utwelve times the customs of Canada (£615,694
13s. 8d-$2,462,7 8 74 ets.) with a population more than Ofteeu
times ours.

The value of the products of. the United States exported in
1849, was $132.666,955-(American Almanac 1851, p. 172)-
less than thirteen times ours in 1850 (£%669,998, or $10,679,-
992) for a population fifteen times as large.

Between the value of the importe of the two countries for the
years specified the diff'erence is still greater, those of the States
being under nine times ours-to wit--147,857,439 -- againit
,C4,245,517 or $16,982,068.

In the President's Message for last year the exports of 1850 are
shown to have reached a sum considerably hiigher ; but as the dif-
ference is described to have arisen, not from the increased quantity
of products exported, but from a temporary rise in price in the ear-
lier part of the year, it affqrds no fair basis (or comparison.

From a table given in the American Almanac for 1851, (p. 165;
see alseo Davis's "Half Century," p. 29) showing the exports, im-
ports, &c. for each year between 1791 and 1849, it appears that
the exports of the United States reached their highest value in
1839, when they rose to $162,092,132, being $1,892,252 over
fifteen times ours (the proportion of the population) for 1850.

Small as this excess is, it is in appearance only it exists, because
the sus named above'includes, notas it ought to do, the products of
the country mei ely, but the entire exports. The difterence between
the two in that year I have no means of ascertaining ; but in 1849
it was $29,425,177. Suppose it to have been the half of this in
1839, an addition of thirteen millions or thereabout would be ne-
cessary to bring up the exports eof the United States in their high-
est year to ours for 1850, the difference in population being taken
into account.

It is time our remarks on the material interests of the country
were brought to a close. Thanking you for your patience and
courtesy, 1 must reserve what I have to say on its higher inter-
ests-those, nanely, of a mental, spiritual, and civil character,-as
also its prospects, till this night fortnight, when, with your permif.
mion, the subject will be resumed.
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LECTURE SECOND.

LADIEs AND GENTLEMEN:

in accordance with the intimation given at the close of last Lec-
ture, I have to call your attention, this evening, to the progress
which is being made by Canada, Canada West especially, in ler
higher interestF, or those of a mental, spiritual and civil character
with the prospects whith are opening upon her.

Mr. Smith tells us that tae number of pewspapers in Canada in
1810 was five, which were ail published in the Lower Province.
Kingston has now, if I am not misti ken, as many ; Hamilton has,
I believe, one more ; Quebec somewhere about twice, and Mon-
treal and Toronto each more than thrice the number. Canada West,
which in that year had noue, must I conclude, fromn a list I have
just seen, have over ninety--not much probàbly under a hundred.
The whole number in the Province I cannot positively say ; but
judge it must be at least a hundred and fifty-or thirty to onte what
it was forty-two years ago.

This, I am disposed to believe, our friends on the other side
would call going ahead. Ninety where within the memory of by
means "the oldest inhabitant" there were none, they would, at ail
events, recognise as a very creditable advance.

On few things do our neighbours pride thenselves more, justly
we believe, than on their newspapers. Yet, young as we are, we
have nothing to fear from comparison even here.

The number of newspapers in the United States, as stated by
Davis in his "Ilaf Century" (p. 93) was 200 " as nearly as can
be ascertained," in 1800; 359 in 1810: 1,000 in 1830 ; 1,400 in
1840 ; and in 1850 about 1,600. Of this lest number 371 were
in the New England States, and 460 in New York. The "6World's
Progress" (p. 445) reports 1,555 in 1849. A calculation 1 have
lately seen reckons them now 2,800.

Taking this latter as their present number the supply would be,
in proportion to population, equal to about k8O to us; or 90 to
Canada West, which is rather under than over the fact.

With twenty millions of people to whom to look for subscribers
provided he succeed in securing the general respect, an Editor can,
of course, afford an expense for the procuring of infornation and
the command of talent, which would otherwise be beyond his reach.
Hence should individual papers be found among our neighbours ex-
celling ours in fulness and ability, it would be but what was reasona-
bly to be anticipated. Whether this be the case in fact, or to what
extent, I cannot say ; but from the specimens I have seen on both
aide@, which have been somewhat numerous, I qe-tion whether
ours will not, on the whole, compare favourably with theirs in char-
ucter. My impression is that they will. Without pledgirg my-
self for the correctness or propriety of ail their contents, which, I
conceive, their conductors would not always defend on reflection, I
but state the truth when 1 say that the amount of good writing
and good thinking contained in them has often surprised me.

The number of book-stores found in our cities and larger towns,
viewed in connection with the extent of théir stocks ; and the
books contained in the libraries of our various institutions and met
il our dwellings, would seeum to indicate that a taste for reading
existe : while the character of many of thtm shows it to be to a
considerable extent correct; though, we doubt -not, improvement
in this particular is at once possible and desirable.

In Education-one of the first interests of a community-a
progress highly eatisfactory is being made, as the following par-
ticulars derived from the Chief Superintendent, the Rev. Dr. Ryer-
son's very valuable Report for 1850 demonstrate.

The number of Common Schools in operation in 1846 was
2,589 ; containing 101,912 pupils, and being sustained at an ex-
penîse of £67,906 19s. 1Md. In 1850 the schools numbered
3,059, and the pupils 151,891 ; with an expenditure of £88,429,-
8S. 74d-an increase of 470 on the schools ; 4 9 , 979-élose on
fifty per cent.,-on the pupils; and, on the amount of expenditure,
£20,522 Os. 5id. Besides this, £14,189 14s. Oîd. was appro-
priated to the erection or repair of school-houses--an item of
which, previous to 1850, no return was made. As compared with
1842 the sum available for the salaries of common school teachers
was considerably more than double-being £88,429, against
£41,500.

Between 1847 and 1850 the private schools bave increased in a
still grearer ratio, havin. advanced from 96, with an attendance of
1,831, to 224, wit-h 4,663 scholars--a result gratifying on a va-
riety oflaccounts. The Academies and District Grammar Schools
have advanced, within the saine time, from 32, with 1,129 pupils,
to 57, with 2,070 ; which is nearly doubling both the institutions
and their attendants in the brief space of three years.

The grand total in attendance on educational institutions was in
1842, 65,978 ; in 1846, 101,912 ; and in 1850, 159,678.

Compared with previous years there is in 1850 some diminution
in the number of pupils in Colleges and Universities; which will,
we trust, prove only temporary, the attendance having risen between
1847 and 1849, from 700 to 773.

The following particulars, derived from the Americsn Almanac
for 1851, will assist us in foruing an idea as to how we stand when
compared with our neighbours, in regard to the number of our com-
mon schools and the parties being educated in them, with the sumu
expended in their support.

In Ohio, with a population over two and three-fourths ours, there
were in 1848, 5,062 schools, with 94,436 pupils, sustained at a
cost ot $224,801 44 cents--or £56,200 7s. 3d. ; of whicir
$149,205 44 cis. were from public funds, and $75.596 from other
sources (p. 277).

Illinois, whose population is over a fourth more than ours, had in
1848, 2,317 schools, with an attendance of 51,447 pupils, supported
partly by the proceeds of a school fund and partly by tax. The
amount expended for the year I could not gather from the statement
given (p. 286).

Michigan with a population nearly two-thirds ours, had in 1849,
3,060 schools, containing 102,871 pupils : towards the support of
which $52,305 37 ets. were paid from the School Fund, and 875,-
804 9-2 cts. from taxation--in all $128,110 29 cts., or £32,275
Is. 5d.

Michigan had thus in 1849, in proportion to its population,
about the same nuniber of scholars*we had in 1850. While, how-
ever, the number of schools was a third m2 re than ours, in propor-
tion to population (one more only in fact); the sum paid for their
support was much under one half-a circumstance which, when we
consider that our teachers are under, rather than overpaid, suggests
doubt as to efficiency. With them the rumber of female teachers is
much largerthan with us, which accounts, in part, for the difference.

With a population a fourth over ours, Illinois had in 1848, 271
fewer schools than we had in 1846, with only about half our num-
ber of pupils ; about one-third our number of pupils in 1850, with
742 fewer schools.

Ohio haed in 1848, with a population two and thre-fourths ours,
about double our number of schools, with 7,476 less than our number
of pupils in 1846; considerably under two-thirds our number in
1850. The amount paid for their support came short of ours in
1846 by £11,706 1ls. 10d.

It would thus appear that in the very important matter of Com-
mon Schools we are decidedly before the states just named, which
may, ne suppose, be taken as a fair specimen of those of the west
generally.

The number of schools in the State of New York in 1849, was
13,9 71-a little more than four and one-half ours for 1850, with a
population about four and one-twenty-secondth. Of pupils ii. attend-
ance, the number was 778,309 ; exceeding ours, according to po-
pulation, in a proportion scmewhere near four and one-filth to four
and one-twenty-secondth. On the support of these schools the sum
expended was $1,115,153 62 cents, or £275,788 7s. 7id-uuder
three and one-fifth ours. For our population then we have in 1850
spent a considerably larger sumo on common schools than did the
State of Nev York iq 1849.

The pupils taught in private schools in New York State are sup-
posed to amount to about 75,000 ; a number about equal to four
times ours, after allowance for the difference in population. In this
particular, our neighbours have largely the advantage of us.-
[American Almanac, 1851, p. 236.]

Massachusetts had in 1849, 3,749 public schools, with an attend-
ance of about 180.000 pupils (173,659 in summer-191,712 in
winter); costing $836,060, or £209,015. Making allowance
for the difference in population,-about a fourth more than ours;-
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the nuniber of schools and pupils is nearly the same as ours for
1850--:rather under than over-but in proportion to population,
the sum paid for tuition is considerably (£10,000) more than double.
This liberal dealing with her Teachers reflects higli honour on the
Bay State ; which will, we doubt not, find the mooney thus experded n
one of her best investments. Over and above her public schools, t
this State had in the same year (1839) 1,111 private academies f
and schools incorporated and unincorporated : in which 31,447 t
pupils were receivinig instruction, at an additional tost of $302,478.

Thus-are we initiated, in some mea-ure, into the secret of the 1
superiority of Massachusetts over lier sister states ; of the respect t
she commands every where, and of th£ influence she is exerting in
the newer regions, whither her sons are carrying her churches and
schools and modes of feeling, and where their efforts will by and by
be crowned with a success which will more than reward them.

In the character of the instruction given in our schools, an im-
provement is taking place fully equal, we helieve, to the progress
making in other respects. Here the Normal School is, under the
superintendence of its able and indefatigable masters, rendering us
great service.

The substitution which there seems a disposition to make,
wlherever practicable, of large school-houses, erected on the nost
approved principles, and supplied with all the faciliti.-s for instruc-
tion which the best text-books, maps, plates, apparatus, and so forth
afford,-but above all with such a number of qualified Teachers as
admits of proper subdivision of labour and classification of pîpils-in
the place of the small, ill-ventilated room in which the scholars
have been wont to be shut up with their single and oppressed master,
is peculiarly gratifving. Schools like those in London and Brant-
ford, which I have liad the pleasure of seeing in operation, I should
thinik it difficult for any one to visit without wishing to see the
country covered with them.

As illustrative of the spirit of our schools, it is worthy of observa-
tion that, while no violence to conscience is attenpted or counte-
nanced, the Bible is read in 2,067 of them, or fully two-thirds of
the whole ; and that, in many cases, ministers of the gospel, of
various denominations, hold, by the choice of the community, the
place of superintendents.

The increase of visita paid to the schools by "clergymen, coun-
cillors, magistrates and others," which were in 1850, 18,318 against
11,675 in 1847, shows a growing interest in them which is pleas-
ing ; but the fact by which the country's feeling in respect to them
is expressing itself most unequivocally, is the readiness, unanimity,
and liberality with which the people are taxing themselves for their
support.

For the improvements we have been tracing, so full of hope for
the future, it is but justice to acknowledge that we are largely in-
debted to the intelligence, the singleness of pu.pose, and the untiring
indus'ry with which the Chief Superintendent of Schools is devoting
himself to his very important avocation; in connection with the
generous and enlighitened liberality of the government and the com-
munity.

In the number and extent of school libraries, we are greatly
exceeded by our friends in the States ; but they are beginning to be
introduced among us, anîd will, we hope, ere long, become universal.

Our facilities are increasing in the higher departments of educa-
tion, as well as the more common. To the number of our grammar
schools, considerable additions are, as we have already seen, being
made; and we have occasion to know that their general improve-
ment, with the placing of their advantages within more easy reach
of the community, is engaging the anxious attention o! those, (not a
few of them at all events,) entrusted-with their management.

Our Provincial University, with its staff of well qualified profes-
sors, to which important additions are being made, is now too hold-
ing out a first-class education to the youth of the country, at a charge
little more thon nominal-a bootn of which, I trust they will show
their appreciation by the extent to.which they shall avail themselves
of it.

Though a denominational institution, Tri-nity College claiis also
to be mentioned here as augmenting the facilities for education in
the higher departmnts, professiorul and general. Queen's and
Victoria Colleges, already noticet, may again be named in this
connection as increasing these facilities.

In Canada East, the Directory for 1851 (p. 554), reports, besides

the high-schools of Montreal and Quebec (:nstitutions of a high
order) and certain academies in the eastern townships: nine col-
leges, with an attendance of 1500 pupils-exclusive of the semi-

naries of Quebec and Montreal-the former of which nun bers

twenty-two profe-sors, with 385 students ; the latter eiLhteen pro-
fessors, and 250 students. Quebec has also a Historical and Mon-
treal a Natural IIistory Society-boti excellent iustitutions, to
which is to be added McGil! College, which possesses, we believe,
university powers. A list, confessedly incomplete, is furnished in
the DirectorV (p. 555) of Libraries in the different parts of the
Province containing an aggregato of 43,296 volumes. The largest
number reported in any one library is 10,000-that.ef the Mon-
treal Seminary, and the next 8000-being that of the Montreal
College.

A list is given in the American Almanac'for 1951 (pp. 196-199)
of 121 olleges and universities, extending as to time of founding
from 1636-when Harvard was instituted-to 1849 ; with four

libraries containing 10,000 volumes each : two 11,000 ; five 12,-
000 : one 14,000 ; one 15,000 ; three 16,000 ; one 17,000 ; one
19,000 ; one 23,000 - one 25,000 ; one 31,000 (Brown Uni-
versity) one (Yale) 49,000«; and one (Harvard) 84,200. With
some of these we have nothing to compare, our institutions being
as yet in their infancy ; though we hope to have in time. The
aggregate number of volumes in the 121 lihraries is 789,967.
Besides these there are libraries found in all their larger citics
many of them of considerable extent and value. As much as ten
years ago I had the pleasure of lo,,king at one in New Bedford,
Massachusetts, which contained 10,000 volumes ; and I spent a
couple of hours on the evening of the 3rd of July last, in examin-
ing one in Saint Louis-the Mercantile Association Library-which,
though including only about 5,000 volumes, is of the first class as
to character. The books embrace almost every department of
knowledge-history, civil and ecclesiastical, theology, law, medi-
cine, science and art, poetry, biography, travels and general litera-
ture ; are admirably chosen, and many of them the best editions to
be had. - To the young men especially of that city they constitute-
a treasure of the highest order. Nor could I help cherishing pleasing
hopes in regard to these young men, when I saw some of theni perue-
ing these valuable works with apparently deep interest amid the report
of fire-arins and the discharge of fire-works on the eve of their
grand National Festival. The high gratification the above fine
library afforded nie, with the courtesy shown me by the intelligent
and gentlenanly librarian and other parties present, nust be ny
excuse if I have dwell too long on this institution. Glad should I
be to see such a collection of books open to the mercantile commu-
nity of this city. And why should there not be ? With a fair
measure cf effort it might, in a moderate time, lie secured.

In a sketch, lowever brief, of the intellectuil progress of our
country, it would be unpardonabie,- here especially, tu omit notice
of the increase in number and advance in character of our Mecha-
nics' Institutes, which, with their libraries, and apparatus and lec-
tures, promise soon tu cover the land. If what has taken place in
the case of the Institute whose member- I have now the honour of
addressing, may be received as a specimen of what is going on
elsewhere, the country-is certainly to be congratulated. Not many
years ago the attendants here were indeed "few and far between."
Now this commodious hall is generally filled with an audience as
intelligent, attentive, and respectful as a modest man need wish to
have before him. '

To the notices already furnished in relation to the Educational
Institutions of Lower Canada, may hero be added that in 1850,
there were in that portion of the Province, during the first six
months, 1879 schools, with 73,551 scholars: towards which £12,-
693 had been paid out of the public school grant ; and that between
1842 and 1850 £249,530 had been paid to teachers, and £52,921
for the erection and repair of school-hcuses.-(Scobie's Alm.,
1852-p. 31.)

There is a particular of higher importance still than any hitherto
naned in which we are making a progress very marke(d, nanely,
in facilities for religious instruction and worship. Our churches
and ministers are nultiplying fast. In sorne respects the raipidity
of the increase may perhaps be a disadvantage, as it bas a ten,
dency to keep the congregations amaller and weaker than they
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might otherwise be ; yet the earnestness of which it furnishes evi-
dence is commendable, while it, at the same time, prepares before-
hand a supply for the multitudes pouring in upon us so fast.

From a Report of a Committee of Assembly, presented 15th
March, 1828, it appears there were at that time in Upper Canada,
236 ministers-about half of them Methodist-some of whom had
come in as early as 1792. The number at the commencement of
1851, as stated in the Canada Directory (p. 553) was 869-one
to every 870 of the population. At this moment they can hardly
be under 900. In 1828 the number of churches was 141 or from
that to 150 ; 66 of them being Methodist. They are reported in
1848 to amount to 895-six times their number only 20 years be-
fore. Now they must be as many as 950, or from that to a 1000.
Rapidly as our population is growing it thus appears that the
churches are increasing faster-be:ng now six times as numerous
as they were 20 years ago, while our population, as we have seen,
numbered in 1850 something more than five timos what it was 25
years before.

This is a fact worthy of notice as indicating the feeling of the
country. Not merely, however, are the churches as to number
keeping pace with, outstripping the increase of the population ;
but in character they are rising with the wealth of the community ;
becoming in proportion to that, at once, more commodious and more
handsome. In their case as in that of the dwellings of the people,
brick and stone are, in many parts, taking the place of wood.

The Home District contained in 1850,163 churches. In the Gore
District they had risen between 1817 and 1848, that is, in thirty-
one years, from 4 to 64, exclusive of those in the Wellington, for-
rnerly included in the Gore District. Seventeen years ago Paris con-
tained none. All denominations worshipped in the school-house.
In the fall of 1834 I recollect being told by a brother minister that
he had on the Sabbath before been one of three who waited turn
for the use of the bouse. Now Paris contains, as has been noticed
already, six churches (one stone and one brick) with five resident
Protestant ministers. Brockville, you will recollect, had no church
when Talbot visited it. Now it contains six. Brantford, which
had none 18 years ago, now contains eight. In this city, instead of
the four which Talbot names, we have now twenty, exclusive of
four or five et Yorkville-which in his time, and much later, had
no being, its site-now occupied with se many handsome villas-
being covered with woods.

Furthermore, the organizations to which Christianity bas given
birth elsewhere, such as Bible, Tract, Missionary, Temperance and
Anti-Slavery Societies ; with Sabbath Schools, and institutions for
the relief of the destitute and recovery of the sick, are found in
active operation among us: conferring thoir varied blessings on those
who need and will accept them ; besides holding a place in the
public esteem and enjoying a measure of its patronage which give
promise of growing strength and service for the future.

This city contains four Theological Institutions-to which a fitfh
will probably soon be added-where a considerable number of young
men are preparing for the ministry among the different denomina-
tions.

In Lower Canada the Directory (p. 553] reports 641 clergymen;
being one to 1190 of the population.

Ail, I presume, whatever their difference of opinion in regard to
sone points, will admit that during the period which has passed
under review, no small improvement has taken place in our laws,
our civil arrangements, nnd in the understanding and application of
the principles of government. Things are now placed to such an
extent in the hands of the people that, if they fail to move on in
harmony with their notions of propriety, they wiil find it difficult
to discover parties other than themselves on whom t throw the
blame. Our Municipal Institutions are, we believe, working well
on the whole-improving the country, while they are at the same
time, by the duties to which they call them, giving the people the
consciousness of power and teaching them so to use it as to pro-
mote the general prosperity and ensure peace and general sati fac-
tion.

Other topics will suggest themselves to you of which note
might be taken, perhaps o ught to be ; but we must hasten te a close.

In the face of the facts above adduced, what is te be thought,
Ladies and Gentlemen, of the depreciatory comparisons se often made

between ourselves and our neighbours as to rate of progress 1 They
are, in my opinion, as erroneous as in their operation they aie calcu-
lated to be mischievous. The impression which forced itseif most
strongly on my mind during the journey to which I have referred else-
where, was the striking coincidence in appearance (with the exception
of prairie in place of forest) and condition between these States ar.d
Canada West. They are progressing rapidly ; but so are ve.
New to ns present themselves on every hand ; small, it is true, many
of them ; yet destine to be large ere long. Thus too it is with
us. With theirs our Towns compare very favourably ; s.o do our
rural districts. My belief is t.hat a Canadian farmer would return
from such a tour as I made somewhat disposed to boast ; that lie
would say our cultivation is at least as good as that of the West
and our farm houses as good, and provided as comfortably.

In the progress of our neighbours I rejoice ; and would be happy,
instead of wishing it retarded, to see it accelerated. This would
gratify me, not merely for their sake and for the sake of the world,
but for our own. We have an interest in their growth, which
operates as a spur and encouragement to us. To a young country
like this it is an advantage which cannot easily be rated too high, to
have an intelligent, energetic people along side of us, whose ex-
perience, whether successful or otherwise, we can turn to account.

The good qualities which we all recognise in our neighbours
form an additional reason for the cultivation of a spirit of respect
and kindness towards them. Add to this our oneness in origin, in
language, and in whatever is most important in thought and feeling;
and the cherishing of any other spirit will be seen to be, not a
simple impropriety, but an offence, a crime. God, moreover, seema
to have marked out one high and honourable destiny for us-the
privilege of showing on one of the nost splendid of theatres, what
christianity and freedom and intelligence can do for men; and of
realizing their united blessings in proportion to the fidelity with
which we fulfill the trust committed to us. What is good among
them let us imitate : but let us act with discrimination ; and not like
children, hold their cake and rattle to be better than our own, and
brawl for them, merely because they are theirs.

The time you have been already detained, forbids my dwelling on
the Prospects of our noble country, 'however inviting the theme.
My belief is that it is destined, at no distant day, to hold a high and
honourable place among the nations; and to exert an influence, wide
and powerful, on the world's well-being.

Of these anticipations we have an earnest in the progress we have
been contemplating ; as we have a pledge for them in her extent
and naturaliadvantages, and in the character of her people and her
institutions ; taken in connection with the correcter views beginning
to be entertained in relation to her, and the apparent plans of the
infinitely wise and gracious Sovereign of the universe.

A few words on some of these points, with a practical suggestion
or two, and we close.

According to Bouchette (vol. i. pp. 64, 182), Canada contains an'
area of 346,863 square miles-Lower Canada 205,863, and Upper
Canada 141,000, an extent about six times that of England and
Wales. Surely here we have ample room and verge enough-
space to expand till we become, so far as numbers can make us, a
mighty nation.

The writers whom I have had opportunity of consulting, speak,
with one consent, in high'terms of the agricultural capabilities of
our country.

Howison declares the "soil" of Upper Canada to be "in gene-
ral excellent, and likewise of easy cultivation ;" (247)-points out
its superiour adaptation to the production of fruit (246) and flowers
(281); and affirma its capability, under proper culture, of yielding
crops very much superior both in quantity and quality to those,
obtained while he was resident in it (248). The "l climate" lie
describes as being, "in the westerly parts of the Province particu-
larly, alike halthful and agrecable." (242). le looks also with
confidence for its itnprovement as the land becomes cleared (242-
247). In respect to the prospects of emigrants, he expresses him-
self as follows :-After relaling thatl he had "resided eight months
in the most populous and extensive new settlement in the Prosince,
and daily witnessed the increasing prosperity of thousands of people,
most of whom had been forced from their native land by poverty,"
he continues: "No one who emigrates to Upper Canada with ration-
al views, will be disappointed. The couniry is becoming more
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agreeable every day, and only requires a large population to render
it equal, in point of beauty, comfort, and convenience, to any part
of the earth. The delightful asyium which it affords to the poor
and unfortunate of every class, is a circumstance that has hitherto
been little known or appreciated, and one which is of particular
importance at the present time, 'when agricultural and commercial
embarrassments have reduced so many individuals to a state of des-
titution and misery" (272). There is much in this writer of a simi-
lar character, which we cannot quote. (See pages 214, 215, 252,
271, 278, 281, 283.)

" The climate of Upper Canada," Talbot writes, (vol. ii. pp. 157,
16S) " although verging toward the extremes of heat and cold, is
. . very fine, highly favourable to the growth of grain, and
the production of the finest fruits ; and the soi], though badly culti-
Vated, is not surpassed in fertility by any tract of land of equal
extent on the American continent. All kinds of grain which are
among the productions of the Mother Country, are cultivated here
with astonishing success ; and many fruits and vegetables, which
In Great Britain and Ireland are only raised at immense labour and
expense, attain in Canada, without the assistance of art, a degree
of perfection wholly unknown in more northern countries."

" In point of salubrity," Bouchette avers in his accurate and fine-
spirited work (vol. i. 349), " no climate in the world can perhaps
be found to exceed that of Canada, which is not only a strAnger
naturally to contagious or fatal disorders, but extremery conducive
to longevity. In the early periods of the settlement of the Upper
Province, the fever and ague were indeed very prevalent ; but as
the cause of this local affection was gradually removed by the drain-
ing of marshes in the progress of cultivation, it bas almost entirely
disappeared." Of the different portions of the country he speaks in
terms very similar, while passing them under review.

The geological survey which bas for some years been going for-
ward under the able superintendence of Mr. Logan, is bringing to
liglht a variety and amount of mineral wealth surpassed in few quar-
ters of the globe. An interesting catalogue of the minerals, already
discovered, with their respective localities, prepared by Mr. Logan
for the World's Fair,-may be seen in Scobie's Almanac for the pro-
sent year, as also in the Canada Directory for 1851. '

Farilities for commerce, almost unbounded, are furnished by our
river. and splendid lakes-justly termed inland seas-which will be
ere long increased by our railroads already in progress, or projected,
with others sure to follow them.

For a vigorous and honourable use of these advantages, and hence
for the future greatness of the country, we have a guarantee in the
character of our population.

We have to be sure the reputation of being deficient in enterprise.
On the supposition of the truth of this charge, I should like to know
how the progres. we have keen contemplating, of which but a very
hurried and imperfect sketch has been presented, is to be accounted
for. I can think of only two theories on which its explanation can be
attempted-to wit, that of the celebrated David Hume, which would
annihilate the handsome buildings and well-filled stores which we
imagine ourselves to see around us, with the elegant steamers that
seem to ply on our lakes and rivers, and the cultivated farms and
barns bursting with plenty, apparently presenting themselves to our
Vision-and the comfortable looking people with whom we conceive
ourselves to be meeting and minglirrg, where so lately there was
nought but wilderness; and have us believe them to be all pure mat-
ters of fancy, ideas existing in our own foolish brains (though on
that hypothesis even these must be unreal) ; or one on which, when
a boy, I have heard the erection of the old Glasgow Cathedral ex-
Plained, which has been declared to me, without if or but, to have
been built by the fairies during the night. Perhaps t.ese benevo-
lent gentry have been and may still be at work here ; and it may be
to them we owe what we speak of in our ignorance and pride, as the
Works of our own hande.

Should these theories be repudiated, a fair measure, of enterprise
must, we think, be granted us. Look at the manner in which num-
bers of the cities and municipalities are taxing themselves for the
railroads referred to above, and other improvements. Is it thus
people void of enterprise are wont to act ? He muet be somewhat
fool-hardy who will charge the citizens of Hamilton with want of
enterprise, in the face of the fact that for the completion of the Great

Western Raliroad they are voluntarily paying ninepence in the
pound on their assessed value.

The value of enterprise to a country like this, to any country, we
are disposed fully to admit. In so far as deficiency may exist, we
would, therefore, counsel improvement ; but we hold the represen-
tations often made on this subject, and believed, it is to be feared,
by not a few from the confidence with which they are uttered, to be
altogether contrary to fact ; and, to parties situated as we are,
most ungenerous and mischievous.

From what bas been shown above, in relation to schools, ehurches,
and the other means of christian instruction, the inference is irre-
sistible th-t our peÔple are to a gratifying extent, though by no
means the extent desirable, imbued with the love of knowledge and
impressed with a reverence for God.

It is true, differences of opinion exist among us, as experience
shows them to have always done, though in varying degrees,
wherever freedom of thought and discussion-rights most precious-
have been conceded ; b'ut in one thing 1 trust we shall be found to
agree, namely, in the recognition of the fact, that it is "righteous-
ness" which "exalteth a nation," together with the determination to
be governed in ail things by heaven's revealed will, and to act
towards one another in the spirit of the gospel which we profess in
common.

But are we not slaves, prostrate on the earth, foaming with rage,
and struggling to bite the foot that tramples us ? or at best held
back frum rebellion, with the spirit of which we are pegetrated,
only by the bayonets which guard us ? Would that Her Majesty's
troops, if they bo indeed charged with keeping us in order, fotind
as easy work elsewhere ! Soldiering would then come as near as
might be to a sinecure. It is neither force nor fear, but a love-
warm as it is true-to our noble Fatherland; a respect for ber cha-
racter, a gratitude for ber liberality, a confidence in ber justice and
honour; and a fulness of sympathy with ber, that holds us in our
present connection. Our "love makes duty light."

Here, as elsewhere, there may be something to mend, and time
and patience may be required ere our institutions are perfected ; but,
in the mean time, we are free, if under heaven there be such a thing
as freedom. Where is the nation that ean claim to take rank in
this respect before usI? "Slaves cannot breathe" in Canada;
" they touch our country, and their shackles fall." Of this we have
among us thousands of living witnesses; who feel themselves here
to bc not things, but men, and able to call the wives and children
whom they love-THEIR owN. So long as earth shallcontain within
her wide circumference a single slave, may Canada be ready to wel-
come him, not to an asylum only, but a home ; to endow him with
aIl the rights which ber own free'born sons enjoy, and know so well
how to value ; to show him the sympathy to which the injured and
the distressed have everywhere and at.aIl times a right at the band
of those to whom God has given the power to aid, them. Thus,
we trust, it will be.

Large as the numbers are who are flocking annually to our shores,
I have often wondered when looking at the advantages which
Canada offers to the virtuous and the diligent, that they should not
be very nuch larger. Such may command, almost anywhere they
please to locate themselves, ail the substantial comforts of life with
a very moderate measure of exertion. Who are the owners of our
handsomest and best-stocked farms ? Ganerally speaking, men who
have procured and improved them by their own labour ; many of
whom you find in ail the older parts of the country-living like
patriarchs, surrounded by their children to whom they have given
inheritances. For exemple, I was myself intimately acquainted
a fow years ago with an old gentleman thus situated in Flamborough
West (where there are others in similar circumstances), whose pro-
perty consisted when ho came into the country of nothing more than
the axe which he carried on bis shoulder, with a moderate supply of
clothes for himself and bis young wife ; and who, ere he could pro-
cure a place where he might lie down to sleep, had to make himself
a tent, by throwing a blanket over a few boughs which he cut fron'
some of the trees in the yet unbroken forest.

Meeting some time ago with a countryman and fello vcitizen of
my own, a native of Glasgow-who had occupied a respectable posi-
tion at home, and whom I found living in a handsome atone bouse-
with ail the evidences of comfort around him, and in the enjoyment
of the respect of his neighbours ;-I remarked to him-" I supposo
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you do not regret having cone to Canada." "Oh no :" was his
prompt reply ; " it has, to bc sure, been pretty much a strutgle ail
the time; bat I have brought up seven sons, to four of whom I have
given farms, and I hope bv and by to be able to provide them for.the
rest." lis time of residence in the countrv had been, I believe,
about twenty-seven years.

No smali amount of the property in our cities and towns, the
mass of it might I not rather say ? belongs, as thoso who hear me
knov, to parties who have earnîed it by their own exertions, some
in mechanical and others in mercantile pursuits. A remark made
to me lately in relation to Paris, that the property in the hands of its
inhabitants had been nearly ail made in it, applles substantialiy to
the entire country. Its weaith is, under God's good providence,
chiefly the creatuon of its people-not those of other generations
and the present combined-but those who occupy it now.

Generally speaking a kindliness of feeling prevails, a freedom of
action is allowed provided propriety is not violated, and useful labour
is regarded with a respect, which makes the'country, after a time et
least, very pleasant to those who seek a home in it. Few, it is well
known, who have lhved long in it, leave it without regret.

These various advantages, though yet to a considerable extent
strangeIy overlooked, are beginning to be on the whole better
understood. May we not hope that they wil be, ere long, appre-
ciated as they ought to be; and that we'shall have increasing r.um-
bers of snch as shail prove thenselves useful to us while benefiuting
thenselves, taking up their abode among us ? In the mean time
]et us each seck to acquit himself faithfully of the duties he owes
the country ; among which we would take the liberty of specially
naming-the recognition of the countrys advancement and advan-
tages: co-operation, as far as practicable, in evPry prudent and
honourable effort for its improvement ; with the avoidance of
every thing whether in word or act, having a natural tendency to
injure it.

We sometimes think our neighbours say more than enough of
their grovth : but depend upon it, if they at all err here, their
fatilt is n much less mi-chievous one, to say no'hing else of it, than
lngubri'us wailing in circnumîstanîces which ought to call forth gr-
titude. Feeling themselves carried forward with the general move-
ment, a btoyant and hopeul spirit is ex'ited-which gives them
stretgth to battle with and overcome difficolties by which they
might otherwise be, mastered. It would be well we-e such a dia-loge as the following (which it is but justice te the parties to say
took place at a time of some excitement), a specimen altogether
uîniqe among us. A friend of mine heing gravely told sometime
ago by two of his neighbours, that "Canada was no country for
the farmer, who cotild make nothifig liere," turned quietly to one of
them and asked: " Friend, what do you reckon your farm worth" ?
" Two thousand pounds" was the ready reply. " How lone have
you been in the country" ? " A bout twenty years." " Did yeoî
bring much with yo when you caine" ? "No nothing."
" Then in twenty years," retorted my friend, "Yo have besides
bringing up a family, made two thousand pounds-cleared a hun-
dred pountds a year-and you tel] me Canada is no country for the
farmer."' Addressing himself to the other he now enquired-" and
what, my good Friond, may bo the value of your farci ? ls it
worih as much as your neighbour's"? "It i" worth about five
hunrdred pounds more," the.party questioned-who sa w theawkward
position in which his companion and himself had placed themselvn s
-replied with a smile: "Then certai n v*' lie ivas answered, "Youi
have not done very badly, for you have been in the country only about
the saine length of time with your neighbour, and yon know you
have told me before you brought nothing with you." ~

Of the above description of poor the country contains not a
smail number, who reckon it lttle that they are in the possession
of noble farmos which they are every year improving, and which
every year is raisimg in value, with stock to which they are con-
stantly adding--so long as they may be unable to lay by, et the
same time, somnething handsume in the way of money. To their
laying by of money I bave no objection. On the contrary, I shouild
be glad to see tem do it; yet ail things being taken into accouint,
I carnet think them standing very grea.tly in need of pity.

In relation to the future desztinry of the country a weighty res-
ponsibility rests on us all, because our conduct w il infalîibly have
an influence upen it, for good or for evil. What we would wish

te have it become in character or circumstances, Jet us heartily
lend our aid to make it.

Let us guard m ith special care, amid the excitements into whichan honourable zeal for what we hold te be true ard right may some-
times hurry us, against the utterance of- a word, the performance
Of an act, the cherishing even of a thought, which would excite
suspicion of the country's principle, or damage its reputation, "r inany way injure it. Its interesta are far too sacred te be sacrificed
to party feeling or party projects in any quarter or in any form.From my inmost soul I apply to it the beautiful legerd of my ownloved native city, " Let Canada flourisî"-its older form especi-
ally-" Let Canada flourish through the Preaching of the Word.'

With thanks for vour attention, on which I have drawn, I far,more largely than I ought ; I bid you, Ladies and Gentlemen, Good
Night.

c eo-

TORONTO, MARCH, 1852.

" THE GROWTH AND PROSPECTS OF CANADA" iS a subject Of

so great importance, of so universal interest, so little understood,
and so much misunderstood, that we deem no apology necessary
for devoting nearly the whole of this number of the Journal of
Education to the very able lectures of the Rev. ADAm LILLIE,
lately delivered before the Mechanies' Institute of the Citv of To-
ronto. Mr. LILLIES talents and industry adnirably qualify him
for the statistical investigations which he bas undertaken and pur-
sued with so much fairness and so great labour, and we may add,
with so satisfactory, and to many unexpected, results.

It is below the impulses of a generous and noble mind to seek
to depreciate the character, and institutions and progress of a neigh-
bouring conmmunity, whether of a city, a church, or a country; and
we are persuaded every true hearted Canadian will cordially res-
pond to the remark of the eloquent MACAULAY, in reference to the
people of the United States:-" It is scarcely possible that an En-
glishman of sensibility and imagination should look without plea-
sure and national pride on the vigorous and splendid youth of a
great people, whose veins'are filled with our blood, whose minds
are nourished with our literature,, and on whom is entailed theticlh
inheritance of our civilization, our freedom and our glory." (Mis-
cellaneous Writings--Review of Southey's Colloquies on Society.)
But it must indicate impulses less generous and noble to depreciate
the character, the institutions, the progress of one's own country.
Too much of this spirit lias been indulged in Canada, to the great
injury of our social contentment and public happiness. One of the
most formidable obstacles with which the Department of Public
Instruction bas bad to contend, bas been the impression and asser-
tion that Canada was too far behind the neighbouring States to
adopt such a system; and the arguments to the reverse have often
been received with great distrust, and sometimetimes with absolute
incredulity. Mr. LILLIE's Lectures is the frst attempt by a general
examination and comparison of statisties, to remove the erroneouis
and inîjurious impression whieh lias long and extensively prevailed,
as te .the comparative progress of Canada and the United Statea.
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By this inquiry, we think Mr. LILLIE bas rendered an important
service to bis adopted country. We are sure every American will

admit the candour and diligence with which Mr. LILLE has prose-
cuted his inquiries, while every Canadian must rejoice at the con-
clusions which these inquiries have established--conclusions which
sbould excite in the mind of every inhabitant of 'Canada increased
respect and love for bis country, and prompt him to labour with
more confidence and energy than ever for its advancement and
prosperity.

OFFICIAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS PROPOSED BY
LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.

[Continued from page 27.]

NUMBER 6.

A large absentee landholder proposes to contest the authority of
the Trustees to levy a rate upon bis property in their Section.
They proceedto sue him as directed by the 11th clause of the 12th
Section of the School Act ; but direct their Secretary Treasurer to
ask further advice. The following is the answer returned :

"I regret that you will have- to go to law to sustain the undoubted
right and powers of Trus'ees, as the very point denied in your case
was brought up in the Legislature when the Bill was under discus-
sion-it hoving been argued that the Trustees could assess the pro-
perty of absentee landholders, such landholders ought to have the
right of voting at the school meetings of the Section of such Trus-
tees. In accordance with this view, the word "resident," in the
original draft of the Bill was struck out before the word "free-
holders" in the 2nd line of the 5th Section of the Act.

"But it is important that you see that every step you have taken
or may take be according to the provisions of the Act as to the
manner of proceding ; that no mere technicul advantages may be
taken of you. You will recollect that a seal should be used in
your Corporate Acte.

NUMBER 7.

A local Superintendent inquires whether a County Council can
apply any part of the School Fund to pay the salaries of local Su-
perintendents, or in paying per centage on school moneys to a local
Treasurer : and whether keeping two schools open three months
under the sanction of the Trustees of a School Section, answers
the requirements of the law. The following is the answer returned:

"1. The 40th Section of the School Act defines the School
Fund to be the Legislative School Grant and an equal sum raised
by local assessment ; and the 45th Section requires the payment of
that amount for the salaries of Teachers alone. What a County
Council raises over and above that amount, it can of course expend
in payment of local Superintendents ; but the 4th clause of the 27th
Section of the Act does not permit the payment of per centage to
local Treasurers for the receipt and payment of School moneys.

"2. The keeping of two Schools open three months by quali-
fied Teachers in a School Section, is no compliance with the pro-
vision of the law for keeping a school open at least six months of
the year, or a male andfemale school under the conditions specified
in the latter part of the 5th clause of the 12th Section of the Act.
No child could attend both schools at one and the same time ; and
thorefore'they both armount to nothing more for the children in the
School Section than one school durirg three months. As the Sec-
tion in question did not comply with the provisions of the School
Act in 1851, you cannot, according to the 2nd clause of the 31st
Section pay any part of the School Fund of the present year to
such Section ; but if the Trustees will comply with the provisions
of the Act this year, I would advise you under the 5th clause of
the 35h Section to aid them to the amount of their forfeited appor-
tionment of 1851."

NUMBER 8.
In a School Section, certain female freeholders or householders

voted at an annual school election. Their right to vote was objected
by certain electors, one whom submitted the question to the Chief
Supeintendent, who returned the following answer

"The question whether female freeholders or householders have
a right to vote at school meetings, lias several times been mooted
but has not been brought before the Court of Quecn's Benehi for
legal decision. They have voted in this city, Brantford, and I be--
lieve in some other places ; and although some complaints or remarks
have been ruade about their voting. their votes have beenî received
and have not been legally contested by any party.

" Having examined the laws relating Io the elections of both
Municipal Councillors and Members of the Legislature, I find that
women are expressly precluded from voting at such elections. Seo
12th Vic. ch. 27, Section 46, and 12th Vie. ch. 81, Section 57.
From these Acts, it appears plain that where woman are not ex-
pressly exeluded from the riglht of voting at an election, they pos-
sess that right under the sane coendition as males ; and especially
when they are ineluded in all such words importing singular num-
ber and masculine gender, as expressly provided in the Ilnterpre-
tation Aet,'' 12th Vie. ch. 5, clause 7.

"The Court of Queen's Bench alone has authcrity to decide the
legal question finally ; but in the meantime I think the female as
well as male "freeholders and householders" .of a School Section
have a riglht to vote at all lawful school meetings of such Section."

NUMBER 9.

The legality of the proceedings of an annual school meeting
was ojected to, because the Trustees had not specified the objects
of it in their notice calling it. They direct inquiry to be made as
to the soundness of tiis objection. The following is the answer
returned :

" In reply to your inquiries I have to refer you to the Journal of
Education for December, p. 183, in which T stated that it was un-
necessary for Trustees to state the objects of the then approaching
annual meetings, as the duties of such meetings were expressly
defined by law. It is the duty of Trustee- to specify the objeet or
objects of any special school meeting, but not of an annual meet-
ing ; and nothing but what is specified in the 6th Section of the
School Act can bo considered at an Annual School Meeting, neither
can anythifng not specified in the notice of the Trustees, be con-
sidered at a special school meeting."

NUMBER 10.

A mnajority of persons at an annual school ineetiig, being op-

posed to the payrnent of anytbing whatever in support of a school

adopted a resolution to that effect, supposing thereby that they

would compel the Trustees to shut up the scliool. The Trustees
felt themselves much embarrassed by such a proceeding ; they
inquire wlhat they can do under the circunistances. The following
is the answer to their inquiries:

"You need not be in the least embarrassed on necount of the
proceedings at your late annual sehool meeting to which you refer,
as it is with the majority of the Trustees of a School Section, and
not with any public meeting whatever, to decide how long a school
shall bekept open, what Teacher shall b employed, how much
shall be given him, and what money shall be expended for repairs,
school books, apparatus, Lc. Sec the 12th Section, clauses 4 & 5 of
the School Act. All that any public meeting has a right to say in
regard to school expenditure is as to the manner in whieh it shall be
provided ; and if the means adopted at any school meeting are not
sufficient to pay all the expenses which the Trustees mnay deem
expedient, the latter part of the 7th clause of the 12th Section of
the School Act empowers Trustees to raise the balancE by assessing
al the razablo property in their School Section.

"As the School Meeting to whieh you referi, bas not provided
for your raising any thing beyond the amount of the Sehool Fund
apportionment to your Section, you have a right by the clause of
the Act referred to, to raise any balance you may rejuire (over and
above the amount of the apportionment) to pay such salary as you
nay think proper to give your Tercher, and to defray the other ex-
penses of keeping open your school ; that is, yon eau have a free
school, and you have ample power to provide the means necessary
to support it.

"The 15th clause of the 12th Section of the School Act makes
it the dîty of each set of Trustees to procure (at the expense of
their Section) annually some periodical devoted. to Education ; and
had you the Journal of Educaiion for October, .p. -152, and for
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December, p. 183, where I have treated at largo respecting the
powers and duties of Trustees and of public meetings, you would
have had all noedful information on the matters to which I have
briefly referred in this letter."

NumBiER 11.
The authority of Trustees to collect rates to pay a debt con-

tracted in 1850 is denied and they are threatened with a prosecu-
tion for negleet of duty; and they apply for information on the
subject. The following is the answer to their inquiries:

"The law does not limit the Trustees as to the time when they
shall colleet school rates required for any pa-ticular purpose ; so
that you have the same authority to levy and collect the sehool rates
to pay a debt contracted in 1850 and 1851, as if you had levied
then the day after the holding of the School Meeting which decided
on paying the salaries of the Teacher to a rate on property.

"I think it very desirable that the demands against a School
-Section should net be allowed to remain unpaid. It is not a good
plan to get inte debt ; but I do not sec in yotu- case any neglect of
duty that would render the Trustees personally liable, or subjeet
them te reproach and opposition froin any quarter."

NUMBER 12.

The Chairman and majority of persons present at an annual
school meeting, declared thenselves opposed to keeping the school
of the Section open at all by rate on property, or by subscription;
but the Trustees, in communicating the facts, and asking advice, do
not say whether or not it was resolved to support the school by rate

bill. The following is the answer returned :

"If the school meeting to which you refer specified in its reso-
lation the amount per month or per quarter, which should be paid
for the attendance of each pupil at school, you ought to impose
that sum; and then if the sums thus imposed, together with the
apportionment frein the School Fund, did not pay the salary of
your Teacher and all the other expenses of your school, *you would,
under the authority cf the 7th clause of the 12th Section of the
Act, have authority to assess the property of the School Section
for the balance.

"If the school'meeting did net resolve upon any particular sum
to be paid for the attendance of each child, then you as Trustees
ought to levy the rate-bill per child attending the school at the sum
you have usually levied, and then assess and collect whatever bal-
ance you may require to pay your Teacher's salary and other ex-
penses of the school as authorised by the latter part of the 7th
clause of the 12th Section of the Act referred to.

"I refer you te the Journal of Education for October and De-
cember, pp. 152 & 183, where I have treated at large of the pow-
ers of Trustees. By the 4th and 5th clauses of the 12th Section
of the School Act, you will observe that it is the Trustees, and not
any public meeting, that have the right to determine every thing
as to keeping open the school, employing the Teacher and deter-
mining the amount to be raised and expended for school purposes in
their Section."

.NUMBER 13.

The 1egality of the proceedings of an annual school meeting
vere objected to because the Trustees had not specified the objects
of it, and because the attendance of electors was very small. The
following is the reply:

"I refer you to the Journal of Education for December, p. 183,
tvhere I stated in suggestions to Trustees in regard to their notices
of the then approaching annual school meetings, that it was not
necPssary to specify the objects of an Annual School Meeting, as
the Sehool Act defined them ; and no subject not specified in the
Act could be considered at an .nnual Sehool Meeting, any more
than could any subject be considered at a Special School Meeting
net specified in the notice calling it. The T.rustees therefore to
whom you refer, fully performed their duty in simply giving notice
of the Annuai School Meeting-the law having determined the
objects of it, as you will see by roferring to the several clauses of
the 6th Section of the School Act.

"Then if there are only three persons present at an Annual
-School Meeting, they have the same power to act for the whole

Section as if there were one hundred present. All the electors of
a County, or Township, or School Section have a right to vote at
the elections held for each ; but if many electors do not attend te
exercise their right, they cannot complain of the resuit of any such
election.'"

NUMBER 14.

Objections was made against the taxing of certain lots of land
for the erection of a school house, because parts of them lay with-
out the limits of the Section for which the house was built. The
Trustees ask how they are to know what property to assess in their
Section. The followiig is the answer returned:

"The Assessor or Collector's Roll is your sole guide as to the
property you will assess in any School Section. It makes no dif-
ference whether one half or the whole of a property lies in a School
Section, if itappears on the Roll included within the limits of one
School Section, it is alt liable to be assessed for the school purpo-
ses of such Section, and, of course, not for those of any other
School Section."

NUMBER 15.

Objection is made to the lawfulness of two Trustees of a School
Section agreeing with a Teacher in the absence of the third Trus-
tee. Also the majority of a school meeting resolved that all the

expenses of the school should be defrayed by parents and gnardians
sending hildren to it. An appeal is made for an opinion on the

lawfulness of these proceedings, and the authority of the Trustees

in such circumstances. The following is the answer given:.
''By the Interpretation Act 12th Vic. ch. 10, -Section 5, clause

24, it is expressly provided that the majortyof the members of
.any Corporation whatever have authority to act in behalf of such
Corporation and bind the minority by their acts. Two Trustees
therefore have authority te contract with a Teacher and determine
the amount of hès salary and the terme of paying it.

"In reference to the resolution proposed at the late annual meet-
ing of your School Section, stating that the Teacher's salary be
collected by rate-bill from the parents and guardians of scholars
attending the school during the year 1852 ; I remark that it is con-
trary te certain express provisions of the School Act, especially the
latter part of the 7th clause of the 12th Section. The majority of
a school meeting may determine within the limite prescribed by the
Act the manner in which their school shall be supported; but they
have ne authority to say that a certain portion of the inhabitants of
their Section shall pay ail the expenses of their school.

''Yeu, as Trustees, will have authority, under such a resolution,
te levy the rate-bill you have been accustomed te impose upon pa-
rents sending children te the school, and provide for the balance (if
there should be any) of the Teacher's salary and other expenses of
your school by assessment on the property of your School Section,
as prescribed in the latter part of the 7th clause, of the 12th Section
of the Act."

NUMBER 16.

A resolution is adopted at a school meeting to tax each inhabi-
tant of the Section according te the number of bis children of
school age, at a certain sum per child, without reference to his at-
tending the school; and that if t.he sum thus raised was insufficient
to pay all the expenses of the school, the balance should be paid
by persons sending te it. An appeal is made on these points, as also
inquiry in regard to the number of teaching days in each month.
The following is the answer returned:

"In respect to the resolution of a school meeting, a copy of
which you enclose, it is contrary te law, as you will see from
my remarks on the subject in the Journal of Educqiion for Decem-
ber, p. 183. No school meeting has authority te tax a man accord-
ing te the number of his children of a certain age ; nor has any
school meeting authority te say what description of landholders or
freeholders shall be taxed for school purposes. Whatever sum or
sums are raised in a School Section for school purposes, otherwise
than what may be raised by subscription and rate-bill on parents
sending children te the school, must be raised by rate on all the
property of the School Section as given in the Assessor or Collec-
tor's Roll. See Oth clause of the 12th Section of the Act.
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"Your Trustees, therefore, have no legal authority to carry into
effect either of the resolutions which you enclose. As no lawfut
manner bas been resolved upon whereby the Trustees can raise the
balance of the Teacher's salary over and aboye the amount of ap-
portionment from the School Fund ; they can do so by assesment
under the authority of the latter part of the 7th clause of the 12th
Section of the Act. 'Or, if they think proper, they can colt a
special meeting to consider the subject again.

" The number of teaching days in each month is all the secular
days of each month not specified as holidays in the 1st section of
the 6th chapter of the General Regulations, pp. 57, 58, printed in
connec tien with the School Act."

£ (ore I la n c ous.

THE COMMERCIAL PORTS OF ENGLAND.

A return has just been made, by order of*Parliament, whieh

shows that Liverpool is now the greatest port in the British empire
in the value of its exports and the extent of its foreign commerce.

Being the first port in the British empire, it is the first port in the

world. New York is the only place out of Great 'Britain which

can at all compare with the extent of its commerce. New York is

the Liverpool of America, as Liverpool is the Now York of Europe.
The trade of those two ports is reciprocal. The raw produce of

America, shipped in New York, forms the mass of the imports of

Liverpool-; the manufactures of England, shipped at Liverpool, forn

the mass af the imports of New York. The two ports are, together,
the gates or doors of entry between the Old World and the New.
On examining the return just made it appears that the value of the
exports of Liverpool in the year 1850 amounted to nearly £35,000,-
000 sterling (£34,891,847), or considerable more than one-half.of
the total value of the exports of the three kingdoms for that year.
This wonderful export trade of Liverpool is partly the result
of the great mineral riches of Lancashire, Cheshire, Stafford-
shire, Warwickslire, and the West Riding of Yorkshire ;
partly of the matchless ingenuity and untiring industry of
the populations of those counties ; partly of a multitude of canals
and railways, spreading from Liverpool to all parts of England and
the richest parts of Wales ; partly to Liverpool being the commer-
cial centre of the threc kingdoms, and partly to the fact that very
nearly twelve millions of money have been expended in Liverpool,
and more than twelve millions in the river Mersey, in converting a
stormy estuary and an unsafe anchorage into the most perfet port
ever formed by the skill of man. On comparing the respective
amounts of the tonnage of Liverpool and London, it appears, at
first, impossible to account for the fact that the shipping of Liver-
pool is rather less than that of London, while its export trade is
much more than twice as great. The explanation of this fact is,
that the vessels employed in carrying the million or million and a
half of tons of coal used in London appear in the London return;
while the canal and river flats (to say noilhing of the railway trains)
emplpyed in carrying the million and a quarter of tons of coal used
or employed in Liverpool do not. Stato the ense fairly andithe
maritime superiority of Liverpool will be found to be as decidè1 as
its commercial. We ought also to add that while the Custom-
house returns for 1850 give Liverpool only 3,262,253 tons of ship-
Ping, the payment of rates to the Liverpool Dock Estate in the 12
rnonths ending June 25, 1851, gives 3,737,666 tons, or nearly 500,-
OOQ tons more. Comparing the rate of increase of tho exports of
Liverpool with that of other ports, it appaars that Livnrpool is not
only the first port of the kingdom, but .that it is becoming more de-
cidedly the first every year. During the last five years the increase
of the exports of Liverpool has been from 26,OO,000 to nearly
35,000,000, while that of London has been from little less tnan 11,-
000,000, to rather more than 14,000,000. The exports of Hull,
which is, undoubtedly, the third port of the kingdom, though still
very large, have rather declined, having been £10,875,870, in 1846,
and net more than £10,366,610 in 1850, The exporta of Glasgow,
low the fourth port of the empire, show a fair increase, fron £3,-
024,343 to £3,768,646. No other port now sends out experts of
the value of £2,000,000 a year, though Southampton comes near to
£2,000,000, and Cork passes £1,000,000.-Liverpool Times.

ANCIENT AND MODERN BATTLES.

The decisive battles of the world, those of which, to use Hallam'a
words, "a contrary event would have essentially varied the drama
of the world in all its subsequent scenes," are numbereçi as fifteen
by Professor Cressay, who fills the chair of Ancient and Modern
History, in the University of London. These battles are :-

1. The battle of Marathon, fought 490 B. C.,'in which the Greeks
under Themistoecles defeated the Fersians under Darius, thereby
turning back a tide of Asiatic invasion, whieh else would have
sweptover Europe.

2. The battle of Syracuse, 413 B. C., in which the Athenian
power was broken and the West of Europe saved from Greek domi-
nation.

3. The battle of Arbella, 331 B. C., in which Alexander, by the
defeat of Darius, established bis power in Asia, and by the intro-
duction of European civilizatiou produced an effect which as yet
may be traced there.

4. The battle of Metaurus, fought 207 B. C,, in whieh the Ro-
mans under Consul Varro, defeated the Carthagenians under Has-
drubal, and by which the supremacy of the great Republie was
established.

5. The victory of Arminius, A. D., over the Roman legions under
Varus, which secured Gaul fron Roman domination.

6. The battle of Cholons, A. D., in which JEtius defeated'Attila
the Hun, the self styled "Scourge of God," and saved Europe
from entire devastation.

7. The battle of Tours, A. D. 732, in which Charles Martel, by
the defeat of the Saracens, averted the Mahammedan yoke from
Europe.

8. The battle of Hastings, A. D. 1066, in which William of
Normandy was victorious over the Anglo Saxon Harold, and the
result of which was the formation of the Anglo-Norman nation, as
dominant in the world.

9. The battie of Orleans, A. D. 1429, in which the English were
defeated, and the independent existence of France secured.

10. The defeat of the Spanish Armada, A. D., 1858, which
crushed the hopes of Papacy in England.

11. The battle of Blenheim, A. D. 1704, in whieh Marlborough,
by the defeat of Tallard, broke the power and crushed the ambitious
schemes of Louis XIV.

12. The defeat of Charles XI. by Peter the Great at Pultowa,
A. D. 1700, which secured the'stability of Muscoviie Empire.

13. The battle of Saratoga, A. D. 1777, in which General Gates
defeated Gen. Burgoyne, and which decided the fate of the Ame-
rican Revolutionists, by making France their ally, and other Euro-
pean powers friendly to them.

14. The battle of Valmy, A.- D. 1792, in which the Continental
allies, under the Duke of Bruuswick, were defeated 1y the Frencli
under Dumouriez, without whieh the French Revolution would
have stayed.

15. The battle of Waterloo, A. D. 1815, in which the Duke of
Wellington hopelessly defeated Napoleon, and saved Europe from
his grasping ambition.

FREE SCHOOLS IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

Mr. Morgan, the State Superintendent, makes the following re-
marks in the conclusion of bis annual Report for 1851 :-" Our
schools are not yet entirely free. Deeply as this is to be regretted,
afterthe noble, unyielding, and repeated efforts of the devoted
friends of universal education-after the distinct and elear expres-
sion of the popular will in this zespect-and after the unassailable
grounds of principle and expediency so successfully vindicated by
the advocates of reform-there are ample and abundant sources of
consolation in a review of the contest which bas been waged for
the adoption of this great measure. So far as public opinion is con-
cerned the question may undoubtedly be regarded as definitely set-
tled. Reforms of this nature, when based upon sound reason and
enlightened policy which underlie the principle of universal educa-
tion, in a country such as ours, never go backwards. The indis-
putable right of every citizen of the American republic to such an
education as shall enable him worthily and properly to discharge
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the varied and responsible duties incumbent upon him, as such, can-
not long rernain practically unrecogrnized in our republican institu-
tions. It has already incorporated itself in the system of public
instruction of several of our sister States ; it bas found its way
into the municipal regulations of all our cities, and many of the
most important towns of our own State ; and above and beyond all,
it has entwined itself into the deepest convictions and soundest re-
gards of the great mass of the people. Its full assertion may be
deferred, but cannot ultimately be repressed."

A member of the N. Y. Legislature in combatting the ehief ob-
jections to freo schools remarked as follows :-" He was not pre-
pared to rel.nquish the principlo cf free schools. No one will con-
tend that any child should grow up without education. It is said
that parents should educate their own children. This is true to a cer-
tain extent. But are parents to be the only oies who are to have
anything to do with these ehildren ? Thie children are te form the
pillars of the state-they are to form its citizens, and take part in
the regulation of its affairs. The state then is to have more to do
with the children than the parents individually. The parents are
the agents only of the state. Now this education must b done by
schools-schools which are open to all. There must b no distine-
tion-there must be no pauper portion, and a portion, the education
of whom is paid for by the parents. This must not be. It must
not se happen that one child, educated by the state, shall grow up
beside one who has been educated by lis parents, and when by
chance, they both occupy a seat here, for example, one is told by
the other chat ho was a pauper.scholar, while the other claimed to
be educated by his parents. There was a self-respect possessed
by every one, which will not submit to this. It must not b. Our
schools must ail be on one basis-free and open to all-they must
be governed by one principle. It las been said that one man should
net contribute to the education of another's children. Why not ?
Will any man tell me, why net ? Has that man no interest in any
other children but bis own ? Doos lie wish to sec a community of
children grow up ignorant, brotish, and become thieves and murder-
ers ? It lias also been said that we might as well elothe and feed
the children, and that principle, too, had been questioned. But the
laws upon our statute books acknowledge this principle-the prin-
ciple that the property of the state should fod and clothe the poor
of the state."

KOSSUTH ON THE DIFFUSION OF POPULAR EDUCATION
IN AMERICA.

During a recent speech at a dinner giving him by the Press of

New York, the eloqueni Hungarian thus characterized the present

state of popular intelligence and zeal for education in America:-

"In the United States, several of the daily papers reach from

thirty to forty thousand readers, whercas the London Times is con-

sidered to be a monster power, because it has a circulation of froin

twenty five to thirty thousand copies, of which, I was told, during

my stay in England, that the good, generous sense of the people
has abated some six thousand copies, in consequence of its foul
hostility to the just and sacred cause of Hungary. SrEh being the
condition of your press, gentlemen, it must of course be a high
source of joyful gratification to me, to have the honor te address
you, gentlemen ; because in addressing yen 1 really address the
whole people of the United States-not only a whole people, but a
whole intelligent people, gentlemen. That is the highest praise
which can upon a people be bestowed, and yet it is no praise-it is
the acknowledgment of a real fact. The very immensity of tie
circulation of your journals proves it to be so-because this im-
mrense-circulation is not only due to that constitutional right of yours
to speak and print freely your opinions ; it is not only due to the
cheap price which makes your press a common benefit to ail, and
not a privilege to the rich-but it is chiefly due to the universality of
publie instruction, which enables every citizen to read. It ts a glo-
rious thing to know that in this flourishing young city alone, where
streets of splendid buildings proudly stand, where a few years ago
the river sp'read its waves, or the plough tilled, nearly one hundred
thousand children receive public education annually. Do you know,
gentlemen, what I consider the most glorious monuments 'of your
country ? If it be so as I have read it once-it 's that fact, that
when in the stops of your wandering squatters, your engineers go
on to draw geometrical lines, even in the territories whore the sound

of human stop never yet has mixed with the murmurs by whiclh
virginal nature is adoring the Lord ; in every place marked to b-
corne a township, on every sixteenth square, you place a modest
pole, with the gloriqus mark, " Popular Education Stock." This
is your proudest monument. However, be this rea'ly the case or
not, in every case, in my opinion, it is not your geographical situa-
tion, not your inaterial power, not the bold lenterprising spirit of
your people which I consider to be the chief guarantee of your
country's future, but the universality of education ; bocause an in-
telligent people never can consent not to be free."

IDENTITY OF SENTIMENT IN CELEBRATED WRITER.-A remar-
kable instance of this identity occurs in the writings of those three
profound observers of human nature--LÀaRochofoucauld, Shakspeare
and Swift.

LaRochefoucald in his mixims gives utterance to a satirical
truism :-We have all of us sufficient fortitude to bear the misfor-
tunes of others. Ç

Shakespeare, that apostle of human nature, thus expresses the
saine sentiment':-Every man can master a grief, but ho that has it.
Much Ado About Nothing. Act III. Seone 2. And again :-

Men can counsel and speak comfort te that grief which they
themselves fèel not, but tasting it their counsel turns to passion.

No, no ! 'tis all men's office to speak patience to those that writhe
under the load of sorrow. But no man's virtue, nor sufficiency to
be so mortal, when ho shall endure the like himself-Ibid, Act V.
Scene I.

Swift thus pithily paraphrases Shakespeare's satire :-I nover
knew a man that could not bear the misf>rtunes of others with the
most Christian resignation.

IHe who admits -ambition te the companionship of love, admits a
giant that outstrides the ganter footsteps of its comrade.-Sir E.
l. Lytton Bulwer's Harold.

PROPERTY iN GREAT BRITAiN.-The Committee of the House of
Commons in their report on the law of partnership, which lias, with
the evidence, just been printed, state that, in round numbers, in
thirty-three years since the peace to 1848, whilst lands in Great
Britain have inercased only £8,500,000 in annual value, or a little
more than five per cent., messuages (being chiefly houses and manu-
factories and warehouses in and nar towns, and inhabited by per-
sons depending greatly on trade and commerce) have augmented
above £26,000,000 in annual value, or about 30 per cent., in the
sanie period. 'l'he value of railways, gas works, and other property
chiefly held in shares as personal property, had increased about
twelvefold in the saine period.

* For want of room, we have been obliged to omit in this
number of the Journal our usual variety of Educational, Literary
and Scientific Intelligence and Miscellaneous and illustrated articles.
The continuation of the Descriptive Catalogue of School Requisites
for sale at the Educational Depository, with many other articles in
type we have also been compelled to defer. The Catalogue however
will be continued, with sone additions, in the next number. The
accumulating correspondence with the Department from different
parts of the Province on preeisely Qhe ame points of doubt or dis-
pute, induce us also to devote a krg3r space in this number to the
official replies of the Chief Supeiintmndent than we had intended.

Extra copies of this Number of the Journal may be obtained
upon application, price 7 d: eaci, or 5s. per doz.

NOTICE.

T HE Quarterly Meeting of the Board of Public Instruction for the
United Counties of York, Ontario and Peel, will be held iii the Court

House, City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 30th day of March, at 12 o'clock,
noon.-JoHN JENNINGs, Chairman.-Toronto, March, 1852.
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